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individual expression
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KSSB Goes Back on the Air
By Christopher Hoback
Executive Editor

Finally, after several years without a spot
on the dial, KSSB, our campus radio station
is going back on the air at 680 AM. The
station was taken off the air due to a dispute
with theFCC over excessive wattage output,
and now, after paying a fine and purchasing
an AM frequency. Static Radio will be broad
cast over the airwaves once again.
The decision to go AM rather than FM
was based on financial constraints. The
former FM address, 106.3, would have cost
tens of thousands of dollars to obtain. After
paying the FCC fine, the cost for the AM
permit was significantly lower, (approxi
mately $3,5(X)). According to Jon Lyons,
KS SB's Station Manager, "We're hoping that
this system will prove to the administration
that we are an important entity on campus."
The actual date of the on-air debut is
uncertain as yet^ although it should defi

Pow Wow Displayed Culture, Crafts, Food
By Frances Williams
Special to The Coyote Chronicle
A Sweet Grass Gathering provides a kaleidoscopic
view of the Native American heritage. The Gathering,
held on Saturday, May 18, and Sunday, May 19, is an
annual event held here atCSUSB.
Ceremonies and other events may be construed as
entertainment because of the colorful regalia, drum
ming, singing and dancing but these are also a reenactment of certain spiritual and symbolic aspects of the
humanity of Native Americans.
Every song, dance and detail of the attire illustrates a
part of Native American heritage as a people with roots
in the distant past. The Gathering is also vivid as a
symbol of their identity. The designs originate and
change from the same basic components. Also, the
rituals and ceremonies enable them to preserve their
traditions of sharing hospitality and generosity.
Traditionally, the Gathering is preceded by an invo
cation because it is a time that Native Americans set
aside to recognize their Creator, Mother Earth, the four
directions, the natural elements and all life. Also, a flag
song is sung to honor the veteransand warriors for their
commitment to protect their country.

The drum plays an important part in the Native American
culture; it is the oldest memory they have. In the Native
American culture, the drum is the center of the universe, its
heart beat. It is considered to be their grandfather and, as
an elder, it should be looked upon with respect, humility
and dignity.
The Dance Arena is blessed before any activities begin
and becomes sacred ground for the duration of the Gather
ing. The grounds are treated with as much reverence and
respect as a church or temple of non-Native Americans
might be. Drugs, alcoholic beverages, profanity, or loud
and rude behavior are not tolerated.
Native Americans renew their hope for a bright future in
a world bound by brotherhood, love and a mutual respect
for all races. TTiey also pay respect to their ancestors,
especially the women. Honoring is a very important partof
the protocol and American Indian tradition. When the
honoring song is sung and the dance begins, all spectators
are supposed to stand up to show respect for those being
honored.
The Gathering is also a time to see friends and families
and make new acquaintances. It is a time to greet the
brothel^, sistersand visitors. It isa time to laugh and a time
for fun, but most importantly, a time for reflection on
Native Americans' heritage, lives and future.

nitely be up and running by the end of the
school year. Initially, the signal output will
only provide enough power to cover the
campus. In the future, the signal may be
increased tocover some of the NorthernSan
Bernardino area.
Although they are coming back as an AM
station, KSSB will still primarily maintain a
music formal. A new staff will be taking
over the operation of S tatic Radio next year,
as several long time student assistants are
graduating.
Students interested in wcrking on a fully
functioning radio station in the fall quarter
may doso by enrolling in COMM 243B, the
radio practicum course. Three units of elec
tive credit will be earned.
Anyone with questions, concerns or a
desire to hear their favorite srnig can contact
the station at SSO-KSSB (5772). The station
will be waiting tohear from you, and we will
all be waiting to finally hear them.

photo by Frances Williams

Flag Carrier Richard Webster performs at The Gathering.
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By Audra D. Alexander
Amortising Manager
About this time every quarter,
students begin to feel the tension
that comes with impending finals,
summer jobs, and for some of
us...graduation.
Many students fmd consolation
in the fact that there are only a few

days of school left, but most can
cmly see as far as their next term
paper <x fmal.
It's often too difhcult to over
look the beautiful outdoors and
beckoning beaches, but we must
realize that there are only a few
days of struggle and torment until
the summer is ours. For some of us
this means recreation, but for oth

ers it's the dreaded "S"~Summer
School!
Whether your outlook merri
ment or misery, stress is always
ixesent. We asked several CSUSB
students how they relieve stress,
and here' what they had to say...

(For those who are graduating,
look for The Coyote Chronicle's
Commencment Tips on page 15!)

Christopher Hoback
Heather D. Deogracia
Jason Armstrong
Michelle Dominguez
Erik Haarala
Audra D. Alexander
Robin Larsen
Cathy Miller

The Coyote Chronicle (The Chronicle) is published on alternate
Wednesdays during the academic session by the Department of
Communication Studies, California State University, San Ber
nardino.
The opinions expressed in The Chronicle are those of the
student writers and editors, and do not reflect the views of the
university, its administration or faculty, or any other person or
institution unless expressly noted.
The appearance of any advertisement in The Chronicle does
not constitute an endorsement by the newspaper of the goods
and services advertised. The Chronicle reserves the right to
reject any advertisement it Aeems

Crissy Tobiason
Senior,
Liberal Studies

Stephen Espy
Senior,
Sociology

"I drive to relieve stress. I like to
find dirt roads with circular paths that
I can go around. I like big dips and
truns in my Ford tmck."

"I'm a firm believer in the Budweiser
method of relieving stress. The
method is, 'Why walk when yoB can
stumble...Why stumble when you can
crawl...Why crawl when your friends
can carry you?"

Fred Gomez
Senior,
Environmental Studies

Margaret Hertz
Senior,
Anthropology

"I love to stmm the guitar and spend
time with my friends. We shoot pool,
have casual beers, and weforget about
things tht need to be done; temporary
relief."

"I don't deal with stress very well. I
like to break glass and make my friends
clean it up. I like to draw angry
pictures.."

One month free rent!!
(some restrictions af^y)

Features:
2 Swimming Pools
Fitness Center
Racquetball Court
3 Whirlpool Spas
Sauna
Gated Community
Frost-Free Refrigerators
Woodbuming Fireplaces
Pets Welcome

cV

North Pointe Apartments
1265 Kendall Dr.
San Bernardino
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White Psychology,
Black Psychology"

tf

By Jason Armstrong
Managing Editor
A lecture discussing diversity
and unification of the races en
titled, "White Psychology, Black
Psychology and the Future of the
World," was given by Dr. Halford
H, Fairchild on May 21.
Faircbild, Associate Professor
of Psychology and Black Studies
at Pitzer College, frequently deals
with psychology of the different
races, aspects of which were dis
cussed in-depth during the lecture
which was attended by approxi
mately 20-25 students.
According to Fairchild, perspec
tives other than the "White per
spective" are not given sufficient
attention in foday's society.
"The 'White might makes right'
mentality that currently exists
is a contributor to the downfall
of this country," said Fairchild.
"Not enough attention is given
to Black psychology, which
offers a sense of liberation and
also a restoration of African
dignity and character."
Fairchild emphasized a
sense of urgency in what he
views as the negative state of
die world, and stressed that
diverse perspectivesare essen
tial to the field of psychology. |
"We need to revolutionize and
rescue the world from our
selves. The social sciences
have been distorted and we
must lookat alternate perspec
tives."
According to Fairchild, the
history of Black persecution is
(HI the verge of being forgot
ten. "People want to treat his
tory as nothing. Those who
forget the past are doomed to
repeat it."
*
The second half of the lec
ture shifted from a focus on the
psychology of different races
to a concentration on the dis
advantages of minorities in
today's society.
"It's ludicrous that people
think minorities are favored
due to affirmative action. Mi
norities have been dehuman
ized, and treated as if they offernothing tocivilization,"said
Fairchild. "We need to liber
ate black and brown people,
but at the same time not im
prison the white people."
A Native American mem' her of the audience expressed

her frustration that public educa
tion concentrates t(X) much on
Whitepeople. "Whycan'twehave
a history class that doesn't concen
trate so much on WhiteAmerica?"
Fairchild also expressed con
cern due to the lack of minorities in
the field of psychology. "One per
cent of psychologists are Black;
one percent are Asian, and a frac
tion of a percent are Native Ameri
cans. This is a significant part of
the problem."
Suggested readings which fo
cus on racial perspectives of psy
chology include "Black Psychol
ogy" written by Reginald Jones.
"These readings are useful in ob
taining further knowledge of all
special interest groups," said
Fairchild.
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Civil Rights Update

Students
;

By Jared Schultzman
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer
The California Civil Rights Ini
tiative (CCRl) and Affirmative
Action Rally got off to a late start
on Monday, May 20.
The event took place in the Stu
dent Union courtyard and was
sponsored by the California Fac
ulty Association and the Ethnic/
Women's Studies program.
The rally consisted of a threeperson panel as well as an open
microphone for audience partici
pation. Viewpoints and back
ground were discussed, focusing
mainly on the CCRI, but Affirma
tive Action as well.
Angel Cervantes, a former
Claremont College history gradu-

ate, had some interesting things to
say about CCRI. He felt that pre
conceived notions need to be
changed, a change that will begin
in our minds. Cervantes is also a
member of the "Four Winds Stu
dent Movement," an organization
that fights for racial equality.
Aside from the rally and discus
sion, flyers about Affirmative Ac
tion and CCRI were disuibuted. A
few flyers discussed "Clause
C,"which may allow sexual dis
crimination in some cases, as well
as "allow public employers to exclude women from jobs."

The 4th
Annual
Graduate
Recognition
Banquet
will be held.

Thursday
June 13
Dinners for
students are
FREE
R.S.V.P.
by June 5
call

880-5042

for more info

...

Boston OmtT
Sandwiches
Your choice of Rotisserie Chicken, Rotisserie Turkey, Ham
or Meat Loaf ... hand carved and served hot, right before
your eyes, your choice of fresh Honey Wheat or French
White-Bread, topped with cheese and tasty sauces.

Chicken Carver'"

with Cheddar Cheese and Creamy Dijon

Meat Loaf Carver'"

with Cheddar Cheese and Hickory Ketchup

Ham Carver'"

with Swiss Cheese and Honey Mustard

Thrkey Carver'"

with Swiss Cheese and Creamy Parmesan

Carver Club'"

Ham, Turkey, Swiss, Cheddar Cheese and
Creamy Parmesan

1
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4694 North Unlv«r(i(y ncw|f.

Son BcmvdLno, CA 92407
{909) 880-9768

DENNIS QUAID DAVIDTHEWLIS SEAN CONNERYSUO

DRAGq^NHEAPX
.
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mm XHI & wi. -OU:ISTA HAKGET! ISL11D.AII(]IMA\" mil READ

'"•E'FAIKO READ WFS' I, CHARIER EDM FOGL'E • '^"^4CHARIER EDIRARD FOGHE. • -....

Universal Pietrires ftiilhie at Iittp://vvww.iiica.coiii

MAY 31 ST

$3.00 BOSTON
CARVER" SANDWICH
Add a side and drink for only $1.50.

Expires 6/30
Only one coupon per visit. Not valid with any other after Good at
participating Boston UarKet locations. ApplicaPle taxes paid by bearer
Coupon Is not redeemaOle for cash. No reproduction allowed.
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Censoring Yourself: Is "It" Really Worth It?

Phone Fraud

an open environment like a com only could get you sued for violat
puter lab. The second reason, ob ing state and federal harassment
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer
Co^oteOvvnideStaffV^^
viously, is to avoid any kind of policies, resulting in the loss of a
As another quarter slowly draws sexual harassment lawsuits. Let's lot of money, you could also be
These days, criminals are so so
to
aclose (and none too soon), I am face it, the litigious nature of dismissed from the University for
phisticated they're stealing air.
often challenged to find new and American society makes it not even violating University Harassment
It's known as cellular phone
interesting things to cover in my worth the risk. If you were to Policies.
cloning. Thieves create bogus cel
Of course, I also advise against
article.
Unfortunately, 1 know ex display "it," say in the computer
lular phonesby capturing and copy
lab, and a passerby happens to take displaying "it"out of sheer respect
actly
what
to
discuss
this
time.
perpetrators can be the boy next
ing electronic serial numbers and
I hope that those who read this offense, or just wants a quick buck, fw others. Although I am ex
mobile identification numbers door. Investigations reveal cellu
the list of possible lawsuits would tremely bard to offend, the last
from legitimate phones. The bo lar phone pirates to be cwnpuler column havehad an opportunity to
more than likely be longer than the thing I need to see this close to
use
the
Internet
and
discover
the
gus phones are then sold on the whiz kids and young adults work
list of classes you have taken on finals is anything that would dismany
wonderful
resources
avail
black market for approximatley ing in cellular phone stores.
tractme. Those whoknowme.and
"My friend makes about $1,000 able. For those who "surf' more this campus.
$150.
perhaps even those who only read
Another
reason
I
personally
ad
"About 50% of my customers a week selling cloned phones. regularly, I am sure that you have
vise against displaying "it" on cam my articles, should realize that I
run
across
some
type
of
offensive
have been cloned," said owner, You'd never know he does that,
pus equipment is because it vio am strongly against censorship of
Justin Jones, of Just In Time Com looking like a typical student," said material—either in the form of porlates
C!al State policies regarding any kind. However, until I am in
rK)graphy, autopsy photos, or just
a student at CSUSB.
munications.
sexual,
racial and other forms of charge, even I have to follow these
As officials and cellular phone some^ing you don't like, those of
Every cellular phone has an elec
harassment. When you receive an policies.
us
who
use
the
Internet
should
all
tronic serial number (ESN) pro companies search fcx a solution to
I must stress the wonder of the
e-mail account through the De
grammed into it by the manufac this costly form of fraud, victims be aware that "it" is out there.
Internet
and the vastness of itsmany
partment of Academic Computing
turer. In addition, there is a tele- and perpetrators continue to cost Despite the recent Telecommuni
possibilities.
I regret that 1 have
&
Media
(an
"ACME"
account),
li^ne number called amobile iden the cellular phone industry more cations Decency Act of 1996,
you automatically agree to certain subjected you to such "socio-powhich
basically
(but
not
actually)
tification number (MIN) assigned than $1.3 million dollars a day.
terms and conditions. Included is • Utical" tirades. However, many
to it. The numbers the thieves need
Each cellular phone company is outlines what kinds of material can
the condition that "material in vio pet^le find offense in many things,
areatelephone'sESNand the unit's creating their own form of preven and cannot be transferred across
lation
of the University Harass and whatever you find offensive,
phone number. Together, those tion. The most popular is the Fraud the Internet, "it" is still there. Ac
ment Policies, ormateri^ which is it's out there. Let'sjusthope"it"
tually,
now
"it"
is
even
easier
to
two numbers signal a cellular Protection Feature (EPF). Like an
lewd, indecent, or obscene, may doesn't find you.
network's computer and a call is ATM card, FPF uses aprivate com find.
Sherwin Smith is the Student
not be stored, printed, or displayed
In
the
privacy
of
one's
own
bination—or Personal Identifica
now allowed to pass.
Electronic
Mail Assistant for the
an
university
equipment."
When stealing a number from a tion Number (PIN)—that only the home, we can view "it" as much as
Department
of Academic Comput
According
to
the
Account
Use
cellular signal, the thievesare usu ownerknows. The PIN is required we like. However, on a college
ing & Media. His e-mail address
Policy
you
were
given
when
you
campus,
we
are
iK
>t
afforded
this
ally 50 to 100 feet from the phone to call out before the call can be
first received your account, not is ssmith@acme.csusb.edu.
luxury. Even though the average
being pirated. Knowing this, made.
thieves often wait near tunnel exits
So when you stare incredulously age of CSUSB students hovers
Come and visit the
or may park on overpasses, such as at the phone bill and don't remem around 25, there are still many
College
bridges across freeways.
ber the long-distance calls to other valid reasons why "it" cannot be
In Los Angeles last year, police states or foreign countries, you may displayed on campus equipment.
Legal Clinic
arrested a man who was standing have just become a victim toone of First, "it" is not apjxopriale oa a
college campus, and especially in
on the comer with a "will work for the newest forms of fraud.
Speciallzii]^ in famify, criminal,
food sign." Under it was a $2,000
personal iiyuiy, landlord/tenant,
scanner reading airwaves.
and other fields of law)
Comparable to other crimes.

By Sherwin Smith

By Kristen DeCicco

Can ua at 880-59361
We are located In the A8I Soltea la the Btndeat UnlonJ
We are here to help you///

gOJJOO
mucH mm

Start your career with the
Los Angeles Police Department

iVMEII UORAGt
SPECIAL!

S^rday, June tft996

5x10 - DoMKQin-S mns. $90
5xl0-upttain-3nio$.$60

State College Self Storage
3183 Hallmark Pkwy
San Bernardino
(Off University Pkwy)

887-1000
Mon.-5at .S-5 5iin.12-3

San BemardinoraijC^iverside
Career SemhiaranE^^ting

a

San BernardinoValley C<H^e
.South Dining Room =
701 S. Mount Vernon Ave., San Bernardino
Mt. Vernon exit off the San Bernardino (10) Freeway
Written Test

10:30 am Seating
limited 'written te«t^es appro:
21/2 hours
Career

9:00

Starting Salai';^:

W«#RLD

Minimum

20 1/2 years at time
of test: U.S. High
School Diploma or
GEO; U.S. Citizenship
or applied for
citizenship; No felony
convicfons

500 - $47,800'

For more information call (213) 847-LAPD or (800) 421-9555
Presented by the Personnel Dept.. Public Safety Employment Division, and the LAPD
AA/EEO
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Students - Great May/June Fares
East Coast Students

Fly LA • Cologne • Berlin • Florida (May 14, 21,28) ^
Fly Oakland • Zurich • New York (May 14,21,28)
Fly Seattle - Munich - New York (June 5,12,19)
Fly Seattle - Frankfurt - New York (June 7, 14,21)

West Coast Students
Bargain Fares - Any of the First 3 Flights

European Students
Fly Home Cheap • Any of the First 3 Flights

$599.
$m
ONE WAY

800-WORLD-50

or Call Your Local Travel Agent

europe

RT

Health & Safety
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The Green Wonder

They'll Go to Your Head
By Diane Willianns
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer
Do Smart Nutrients Really Work?
Are you worried about passing
that Math or Physics final exam?
Do you pray your memcMy will
serve you well? How can you be
sure it will? Recent studies show
that there is a way to help your
brain woik more efficiently.
Time magazine puts them on
their cover, CNN does special re
ports on the latest findings, and
some new age publications even
tell you how to use smartnutrients.
TTiere are three ways smart nu
trients can help your brain func
tion. They slow deterioration, re
pair damage and raise brain func
tion to perform above usual levels.
The human nervous system deteriOTates with age and from drinkingalcoholorsmoking. Tbeaging
ivocess is caused by an oxidation
I^ocess that creates free radicals
resulting in thedestruction of brain
cells. It is similar to an old car
rusting due to being exposed to the
elements too Icmg.
Even though teain cells are not
likely to regenerate, smart nutri
ents can deactivate these free radi
cals and repair some of the dam

age. These smart nutrients send
low levels of electric currents
thereby activating thebrain's natu
ral chemicals to work more quickly
and efficiently.
Smart nutrients also enhance the
brain's natural properties by help
ing it build new connections. The
more connections a brain has, the
easier it is for one neuron to send
information to another. As these
connections are formed, one may
memorize and learn things easier.
There are dozens of smart nutri
ents on the market today claiming
to improve the brain'smental pow
ers. One of the most popular is
Gingko Biloba, an herbal extract
used for over 5,000 years by an
cient Chinese herbalists to treat a
variety ofailments. Today, Gingko
Biloba, is widely prescribed in
Europe to improve circulation,
ment^ functioning, slowing the
aging process, and even prevent
ing cancer.
Derived from a leaf extract of
cme of the oldest trees on earth,
GingkoBiloba pre-dates the dino
saurs.
Further studies on Gingko
Biloba show that due to its ability
to stimulate blood and oxygen flow
to the brain, it can also revitalize
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By Kristen DeClcco

When drinking wheatgrass, it is
reccomended to consume the drink
in small amounts not to exceed six
It is the grass grown in your own ounces per day. The usual dose is
backyard.
one ounce at a time. OverconWieatgrass juice is in vogue at sumption of wheatgrass juice can
juice bars and health spas and is cause nausea or stomach upset due
swiftly becom
to the strong
ing the popular
cleansing effects of
supplement to
the juice. WheatUses for Wheatgrass
a daily diet.
grass should be
* Rub the juice on your
In juice
mixed thoroughly
scalp, rinse and shampoo
form, wheatwith saliva before
grass contains
to ger rid of dandruff
swallowing. Drink
70% chloro
very slowly. Con
* Gargle with the juice to
phyll and is one
sidering the tasteof
relieve a sorethroat
of the richest
grass, you may
*Put the juice on a
sources of vi
want to mix or ac
cottonball, leave for 15
tamins A, B,C
company the juice
minerals and
minutes, then rinse with
with water or other
calcium, iron,
juice. You will find
cool water to cleanse
magnesium,
your energy level
your skin.
phosphorus,
will be very high.
potassium, so
When beginning
dium, sulphur, colbalt, and zinc. a wheatgrass regimen, start with
In addition, some 17 amino acids one ounce of the liquid a day and
can be found in wheatgrass, in slowly increase to two ounces, in
cluding all eight essential amino gesting once in the morning and
acids the body has to synthesize once in the afternoon. Slowly in
from food protein. The juice also crease to four ounces a day, and
contains an abundance of alkaline finally to six, keeping with the idea
minerals which is said to help re of one ounce being consumed at a
duce overacidity in the blood.
time. When six ounces is reached,
Use of wheatgrass helps cleanse take that amount everyday for the
the blood, organs and gastrointes first week, and then skip a day for
tinal tract. It also stimulates me the following week. Continue to
tabolism and bodily enzyme sys take six ounces for three weeks,
tems. and thyroid gland.
then skip a week.

Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

and improve peripheral blood cir
culation, energy and stamina, mood
and sense of well being. In addi
tion, Gingko Biloba is also an anti
oxidant which fights free radicals
preventing cell destruction.
Gingko Biloba extracts can be
purchased in liquid or powderfcxm
at most health food stores. The
extract should be taken in three
separate doses.
There are no repeated side-ef
fects in the medical literature, but
some users have complained about
stomach troubles at high doses.
Effects are usually noticeableafter
two or three weeks of continued
use, although sometimes it may
take as long as two months.
Other smart nutrients include
antioxidants, B vitamins, lecithin,
amino acids, and phenylalaline.
Scane herbssuch as gingko biloba,
ginseng and gotu-kolaare also con
sidered to be effective smart nutri
ents.

PART-TIME JOBS

Secure
yoer
lelore!

UPS Offers Students:
WorMwIdt
Olympic Spenaor

Working for students who work for us.

Appointments are available every Tuesday from 9 a.m. -11 am.
in the Career Development Center, UH-329. Appointments scheduled
in person only.

Azusa Pacific University's School of Nursing
provides a quality, distinctive, professional education that's
unparalleled in Southern California. The Master of Science
in Nursing (MSN) Prc^ram educates students in advanced
practice in adult, MCN, home health, and FNP tracks. The
school also offers a BSN, and a MSN articulated program for
RNs with a baccalaureate degree in another field. Evening
classes ^ared toward nurses employed full time.

AZUSA PACIFIC
U

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

N

I

R

For more information in your area, call
800-TALK-APU (800-825-5278).
901 E. Alosta Ave., PO Box 7000, Azusa, OA 91702-7000
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Blight at CSUSB?

In Defense of the Fest
Dear Editor,
In reply to Ms. Weg's article in
the last [May 1] Coyote Chronicle,
attacking the Women's Resource
Center sponsorship of 'Queerfest':
Ms Weg, it is precisely because of
the discriminatory attitude you
portray toward this event that the
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Club prob
ably felt a need to have 'Queerfest'
in the fu^st place.
This is a day of celebration. This
is a day for people to put away their

preconceived notions and fears and
come celebrate with us. This is a
day to voice loves, concerns, mu
sic, art, differences and many simi
larities. It is a day for queers to
truly educate the public - not with
myths and fears, but facts - an
education which you in particular
would obviously benefit from. I
look forward to seeing you there,
Ms. Weg.

Ms. Elaine D. Carrltte
Queer & Proud

Dear Editor,
As an alumni student, I cannot
contain my feelings any longer re
garding the condition of the build
ings at CSUSB. I have attended
this institution continually since
1989, and needless to say have
seen the campus go throughametamorphosis over the past several
years with the addition of U-Hall,
Jack Brown Hall, the expansion of
the Pfau Library, Coyote Book
store and the Student Union, and

the most recent addition of the
sports complex. The upkeep and
cleaning of these buildings seems
to be non-existent or at best mini
mal. The ladies' restrooms are
always linered and usually with
out soap. I was ^palled to see how
quickly U-Hall was "trashed" and
dirty. I can't tell you how many
times I've sat in classes and had to
dodge a trail of ants or other in
sects. The flo(^ are filthy and
rooms cramped. U-Hall is not the
(Mily building on campus unique to

Voice your opinion!
Write a letter to The Coyote Chronicle... Make sure to include your legal name, address, and phone number.
We reserve the right to edit for content, clarity, or length. Your letters must be no longer than 400 words.
Send your letters to The Coyote Chronicle do CSUSB 5500 University Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407.
Drop by University Hall, room 037, or e-mail us at sbchron@acme.csusb.edu!

this problem.
The administration blamed bud
get cuts f(x having to reduce main
tenance staff. Since 1989, our fees
have doubled along with the
amount of students in each class.
Where is our tuition money going?
Certainly not for maintenance (v
instructors. It seems that if new
buildings are going to be built,
then plans for proper upkeep and
maintenance should also be bud
geted. How long will it be before
the Coussoulis Arena is a pig s^,
too? 1 challenge the adminisuators to tour the buildings and see
for themselves that outwardly the
campus is beautiful, but on the
inside it is a cesspool.

Sincerely,
Ann Dlxon-Nunez
Class of '93
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One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it.
SmrthKham 9»mcham
'Consunw Haalthcare

Revive with Vivarin!
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Diverse Investment Opportunities Available to Graduates
By Christopher Hoback
Executive Editor
Many college students are so
b^py when tbey graduate that they
forget to think about the world
they are about to enter. They may
be interested in a particular job or
type of job, and they may even be
thinking about beginning a career.
However, far too few students will
leave CSUSB this June prepared
for the many economic re^ities
that will face us all.
When a college student enters
the workforce, their whole life
changes. Entry-leveljobsmay start
as little as $17,000 per year or
more than $35,000. For some stu
dents, this will be more mtmey
than they have ever made, and the
potential that comes with this el
evated earning power may not be
fully realized.

With the current economic cli little shacks. In fact, some are
For example, a student with an
annual income of $25,000 could mate, students can buy relatively available in nicer areas and are
easily afford a monthly rent pay easily instead of renting. Sever^ excellent buys.
Many graduates will be eligible
ment of $600, assuming few other years from now, after the economy
outstanding financial obligations. improves, they may see their for first-time buyer programs and
other government supported
That same student, with a
~~ programs that make home
downpayment as low as ~~
"Most students don't
$5,000, could purchase a
buying a realistic option.
Many in the past have used
home for $70,000 with a
realize how many oppor
the purchase of a new home
mortgage payment under
tunities there are for them
as a foundation for establish$500 with current interest
ingagoodcreditrating.
Lack
rates. This is a logical pur
in today's market.."
of credit shouldn't deter stu
chase for a graduate, provid
dents from buying a home or
ing a place to live as well as
$70,000 house become worth investing.
an investment.
There are a variety of other op
According to Ray Sanchez, a $100,000 or $150,000. This is
local real estate agent and apprmser, much better than handing over portunities available for graduates
"Most students don't realize how large sums of money in rent each and continuing students alike.
Many entering the workforce will
many opportunities there are for month.
Condominiums are also avail have 401K accounts and invest
themintoday'smarket. I've helped
several people who had low in able for unbelievably low prices ment portfolios offered by their
come and very little for a and downpayments. Some units employers. Often, funds contrib
downpayment gel some excellent can be had for as little as $100 uted to these accounts will be
down, and these aren't run-down matched by the employer.
homes in the area."

For those who wish to receive
help with investmentmatters, there
are a variety of discount brokers
who are able to take limited funds
and create a diverse and profitable
portfolio for almost anyone. It's
really never too soon toplan for the
near and distant future, up to and
including retirement.
Hopefully, all those who are
graduating will be able to use some
of this information and prosper in
all of their future endeavors. For
those of us who will be returning
next quarter, we will have to slick
with investing in our educational
future.

Ray Sanchez is a Real Estate
Agent with Realteam, a San Ber
nardino-based company. He is
available to answer questions for
students interested in obtaining a
loan or purchasing a home. He
can be reached at (909)475-5211.

$500 X-treme Fun
College Incentive

S.UES

JOIN THE NEXT
STAGE IN BANKING
I
INNOVATION. It sets Wells Fargo apan. For more than 140 years
Wells Fargo has pioneered banking... back to the days of the Pony Fjcpress.
Now, we're looking to the future with 24-hour cyber-banking. And pursuing
progressive technologies from the superhighway to the supermarket.

Plus, 2 Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care'
Available to all College Students!

-

j

if you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme tun, you can receive a $500 Certificate good
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.^
Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance. Oil Changes &
Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money Down financing or a Lease
with No Security Deposit required,^

Although we are currently undergoing a company-wide hiring freeze .
because of our merger with First Interstate Bank, the growth we are
experiencing means we must expand our search for these critical positions.

But don't wait...this limited offer ends September 30,19961
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College
Incentive Certificate.

GO FOR A CAREER that will keep you on the innovative edge.
We have FULL-TIME opportunities for sales savvy, self-starters at our
BANKING CENTERS and BRANCHES located in SUPERMARKETS.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota models including...
"ErrcEL
CORO(-LA
CAMRY

If j^u pride yourself on exceeding sales goals and enjoy a fast-paced envi
ronment, consider these opponunities THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA

SALES OFFICERS &
SALES MANAGERS

Beyond the etementary
in Toyota quaiity.

You will establish community contacts and build relationships, provide
excellent customer service and develop new business in a supermarket
environment.

Sporty yet pragmatic
performance.

Dean's List for youthful
function & styling.

®TOYOTA

Requires 2+ years' outside retail or sales/business development experience,
exc^ent communication skills and the ability to work a varied schedule
including weekends. Experience selling financial services and BILINGUAL
SPANISH-ENGLISH are pluses. A college degree preferred.
Please FAX your resume to: (818) 288-5195, or send it toIn-Store
Banking Recruitment, 9000 Flair Drive, El Monte, CA 91731.
EOE, M/F/D/V.

-GO-TOYOTA

ask for "College"

httpt//www.toyota.com/college
• a ...-.pipiitili'ayota Auto Cars Term ci>verstnefir^ 5 regulartysctieduted Oil Changes and inspKtlons in your Owner s Manual SupQiement Floutlne Maintenance Log.

WELLS FARGO BANK

2 Tn-wdllMoi' i-mers througn the Toyota Motor CFeOit Corporation: 1| Gradi»te. witnmtlie next six monins. ircman accredited four-year college, univetsity. or registered nursing degree program: graduate
I ."..hwtiafi accredited two-year college, or be enrolled m an accredited graduaie degree orogram. In all cases, you nave one year from receipt of your degree to taM advantage of the program. 2) Acouire
•

3 "eriiiableiob offer that will-begin vritnin 120 days 01 your purchase, with a salary sulliciemio cover ordinary living expenses and vehicle payments. 3) Show proolol insurability, d) Have no adverse
credit nisiocv. See your participating Toyota dealer lot details. Similar program available in AL FL, GA. NO S SC thru World Omni Financial Corp. Not available in HI

3 $500 incentive IS avaiBOe with any other Toyota otter Simply call l-SOO-GO-Tovotaand ask tor Coiege " to receive your certificate Offer is valid on the purchase or tease of any new 1996-1997
Toyota vehicle and enos September 30.1996
t}l996 ruyora :MorSMs. 0 S A. mc
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Marcelo Cabral, a Communications
major, poses before the Queerfest *96
drag show. According to Aaron Race,
"Drag is anything that is out of the
ordinary, apart from your daily wear."

oue^
May 29,1996

A young attendant of Queerfest '96 Is invited to play along with Extra
Fancy during their performance on Wednesday. Marianne Fristad and
Gait Poehls, of Rainbow Kids and Parents, an organization that sup
ports children and families of Gay and Lesbian parents, felt the event
was, "an important function both for the university and community."
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D.A. Foster, guitar player for Extra Fancy, rocks during a
rendition of their popular song, "Sinnerman."They were
honored with L.A.'s #1 Unsigned Band Award from the
1995 "Music Connection Poll," and played at the 1995
Lollapalooza.
photos by Audra D. Alexander
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Human Development major, gets her ear
pierce for the third time. "It hurt like hell,"
says Ocana.

ANYIMUNK

Lorraine had her left eyelid and lower lip pierced at
Queerfest '96. Todd Bertrang of Todd's Garage provided
piercing services to those who attended the event.

GETiy2 0FFW2NP
WTIHCOUPW
Pastries
Sandwiches
Sodas

imerlWveratyFlniy A
Ave (El PcJk} LOGO)
880-1952
EXP. 5/11
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'Twister" Turns Up Old Ground
By Jeremiah Dollins
Special to The Coyote Chronicle
Every summer the major stu
dios bring out their "big guns,"
special-effect blockbusters that
push current technological barri
ers and bring huge returns at the
box office. With the popularity
and diversity of these films, the
special-effect movie has become a
film genre all to itself, like the
horror movie, the tear-jerker and
the art film. The combinations of
suspense, action and technology
have separated
the special-ef
fect film from
the action film.
"Twister," the
Bill Paxton,
latest big-bud
get special-ef
fect film, falls
into the conventional trappings of
this genre.
Let me give you an idea of what
kind of movie we're talking about
here. It starts with a big, bad tor
nado, and a family who idly races
to their storm cellar. Daddy gets
sucked into the tornado while his
screaming daughter watches in
horror. Then we cut to the present
dayandmeetourprotagonists. Bill
(Bill Paxton) is getting a divorce
from Jo (Helen Hunt) because he
wants to marry Melissa, a repro
ductive therapist with an annoying
cellular phone. In order to get the
divorce papers signed. Bill reluc-

tantly meets Jo at a tornado watch
site.
Once there, Jo excites Bill by
revealing the Dorothy I (there are
five of diem), a machine Bill de
signed to analyze tornadoes from
inside the core. Dorothy must be
positioned in the tornado's path to
work, which requires manpower
and a dangerous situation.
So, Bill decides to join in the
fiin, especially with the current at
mospheric activity showing im
pending twisters. Then we meet
the bad guys, led by Jonas (Gary
Elwes), who has
stolen Dorothy's
design and used
more expensive
technology to cre
Helen Hunt ate
the D.O.T.,
which he claims
as his own design.
A t(»i)ado soon starts, and the chase
is on, the good guys in diversecolored cars, the bad guys in black
cars. Danger ensues, but Bill has
twister intuition, and knows where
it will turn.
The rest of the movie continues
with one tornado after another, un
til the granddaddy of all tornadoes
starts spinning. According to our
handy scientist, it is rated an F5 (a
tornado rating scale similar to the
Richter scale).
"Twister" incorporates one cli
che after another. And, a story line
is the lastthing of importance here,
though the screenplay was co-writ-

"Twiiter"
C-

ten by Michael Crichton. Even
with the lack of a story line, one
would think that the action would
be more inventive since

'Twister's" directOT, Jan de Bont,
directed one of the most unique
action films in the last few years,
"Spe^"UnfOTtunately,"Twister"

turns itself into a dead end, and
does little to separate itself from
the other special-effect films that
will emerge in its wake.

m&mn/HEELS
FEST V6
Come see NHRA driver
Randy Goodwin with his
Pontiac Top Alcohol
Funny Car I
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BECOME A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL
FREE NOVELL or MICROSOFT
CERTIFICATION ASSESSMENT TEST
LlMlTEDSI'Aet; AVAIL * L\p (•./Vl/%* Cjll for DoLiiN

ALSO AVAIL. SOFTWARE APPUCATICXM TRAINING FOR PC/MAC

369-9000

EXT.
181

^00(D
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Lunch Specials • Free Delivery* . i • Take-Out/Dine-In
$3
I • Party Catering
includes
I

V.

free soda w/
this coupon!
4434 University Parkway
SI i ( San Bernardino, CA 92407
190-^
(909) 880-2825
.
coupon per customer

Exp. 6/31/96

•over$12^

Free Food!
• Demos! • Games!
• Prizes!
SPONSORS
Sizzler • McDonalds (De! Rosa) • Tieira Roja • AMC Commercenter 6
Balloon Lady • Frito Lay • Community Bank • Nabisco • Master Cuts » KCAL 96.7 FM
Pharoah's Lost Kingdom • Wienerschnitzel • Great Western • Sears " Texas Loose/s
Apple Bees' • Paper Express Inc. • Zacky Farms • UBE • Pacific Construction
Smiley's Cafe • Tony Roma's • Hogi Yogi

Cal State San Bernardino
Pfau Library Lawn
Tuesday, June 4 10a.m. to 2p.m.
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Ministry is No Has-Been Band

By Abe Sanchez

Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer
Ministry has been a powerhouse
of the industrial metal scene since
the 80s. They ccmtinue to rock the

'if\

i\'i

dedicated fans of the '90s by re
leasing "Filth Pig," yet another il
lustration of political mayhem in
the rock genre.
On May 16, Ministry performed

at the Hollywood Palladium, de
stroying the illusion of the group
as a has-been band. To witness
this band perform is to see what
acid and speed will do to your

Pancho
ilia's

MEXICAN GRILL
RESTAURANTS ENTERTAINMENT

H A P P Y H O U R
A - 7 M o n - F r i

"••Jc

COLLEGE NIGHT
THURSDAYS
9 pm - 2 am

saying "New World Order."
bead, which is trip you out.
A1 JannescHi. bead of the Minis
Just before the gig, I had the
q>portunity to be with over 4,000 try menagerie in the music scene,
mosbers ready to slam the night once again challenges the listener
away. Everybody had their favor to extend current views in a per
ite track, and without dis^point- sonal and political sense, llieir
ment.Ministry opened with "Psalm latest release, "Filth Pig," retains
69," seeming to incite the crowd to the old style from "Land of Rape
and Honey," but with a stiXHig metal
inarch into battle.
1 was able to witness the may sound which gives the album a
hem Ministry creates with each new dimension. The average per
track they play. Without a doubt, son will fiiKl that most of what
the best track they have produced Ministry produces is difficult to
listen to, but Ministry has proved
and played live was "So What."
"To Kill for the Love of Kill to be true to themselves and their
ing," is a {voduct of the hostile, fans.
Many of today's bands feel that
benevolent music A1Jaimeson cur
rently produces, the direct oppo their audience should be able to
jnedict the style of
site of his early
a song. I feel just
works in the
Ministry creates
die opposite; mu
eighties. To lis
mayhem with every
sic should capture
ten to an early
track they play.
your thoughts and
Ministry song,
feelingsforfourto
and compare it
with theircurrent music (Hie would five minutes, and then throw you
be inclined to ask, "What hs^- back to comfortable reality. It
should be a journey of the senses
pened?"
and a vehicle to explore the dreams
In their old style. Ministry
duced 'new wave' style music, at and fantasies of the mind.
Ministry has the ability to dis
tempting to c^ture the hip crowd.
A1 Janneson was not pleased with rupt, to be a challenge to the lis
this style, so be divert^ it to focus tener, and to call for troops to enter
on the da^ side of lifeand the dark the chaotic wcx'ld of the pit. They
sideof politics. NWO(New Worid ended with "Stigma," a classic of
and Honey"
Order) is such a example of the the "Land of
imperialism this country down album.
plays. One is caused to wonder if
I was disappointed that the show
A1 purposely made the guitar sound did not last long; it was a shcnt set,
like someone laughing at the NWO lasting aboutan hour. Tbefansdid
thought on the fast, intense track not seem to care; maybe they
where President Bush is recorded needed a bKsk from the pit
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Register
Now or Pay
Later
By Jason Armstrong
Managing Editor
As the academic year draws to a
close, students are anticipating the
coining summer withoutregard for
fall registration. Beginning this
year, a new registration policy has
been instituted which states that
students must register for fall quar
ter before spring quarter ends.
However, fees will still be due in
August.
According to Jerrold Pritchard,
Director of Academic Affairs, it is
essential to register in May or June
during TRACS I. Students regis
tering during TRACS11 in August
will incur a $25 late fee.
"The reasoning behind the early
registration period for fall quarter
is that students aren't able to receivesufficientadvising from staff
over the summer. Stuikntsinneed
of advising can receive it from
faculty and staff oa campus sj^ng
quarter who may not be here in the
summer," said Pritchard.
Registering for fall quarter now
can serve as aremedy for students'
frequent concerns regarding avail
ability of courses. "Registration
this far in advance for fall will give
us an idea of the demand for par
ticular courses, enabling us to plan
ahead when adding sections," said
Pritchard.
Pritchard emphasized that a fur
ther benefit of the new registration
policy to students is knowing long
in advance what their schedule will
be in fall. "By registering and
establishing class schedules for fall
now, students can organize work
and social schedules accMdingly,"
said Pritchard.
"Registration will be a mess if
everyone waits until TRACS II,"
said Pritchard. "Our goal is to
have as many students as possible
register now, so things will run
more smoothly."
TRACS I begins with priority I,
which began on May 21, and ends
CHI June 13, with priority V. Fees
will be due August 1-22, depend
ing on pricHity level. TRACS II
will operate August26-30, and the
system will reopen for 'last minute
admits' and students needing to
adjust schedules on September 20.
For further information regard
ing the new regis&ation policy,
students can contact the Office of
Academic Affairs at (909) 8805024.

The CSUSB Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student Union is offering a
scholarship of $100 to a full-time undergraduate or graduate student,
Applicants must write a one to two-page autobiographical statement
about their participation in, or contributions to the gay and lesbian

May 29.1996
community on or off campus, as well as a summary of their academic
goals. Applications and information are available fromco-advisor Dr.
Craig Henderson, Psychological Counseling Center, Health Center
136A, {909) S80-51S6. The application deadline is June 6.

California Graduate Institute
Administralivs Office
1100QlendonAve.. Roorll
W. LoeAnoelee, CA 90024

(310)208-4240

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Orange County FedBty
1122 E Ur^ Ave.
Orange, CA 92865
(714) 637-5404

CGI Is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
CQl has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 9431 OB.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure In California.
In addition to the degree programs, CGI offers the following Certificate Programs:
- iheTroatmentof
Chemical Dependency
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& Victims of Violence

- Behavioral Medicine

- Psychoanalysis
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J.Kintet;PhO
].MayhalLPhD
D.PUttPhD
J.MayhalLPhD

OC
OC
OC

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals In the Community
For Continuing Education

T.McHAPhD

J.Hyman.PhD
E.MasleilMD
LHedges.PhD

ICKaneLPhD
J.BaU.PhD
L.Hdlcy.PM>
M- Koveiv PhD
K.MacLaay,FhD
K.Qoss.PhD
J.tJvlfigston,FhD
D.Fehr.PhD
CoreFacul^

7n^7/V

409-30 Sat9:0O5d
7/30-23 Sun.9«>-2
SiL2/)07:
S/1M9
M9.39 Sun.9dXL6
SaL9t)ad:00pffl
S/ll-13 4M^
7/30-21 Sun.9dKh2:06pm
</l5-U Sat9:004
«/1-3
Sun. 9^10-:
7/W
(/«-9
4/22-23 $aL9tXL6t)0pra
^29-30 Sun.9^)0-2:00pm
SaL9:0&d/)Opin
7/13-14
Sun.9dl0-2:06pin

Child Abuse aDomestic Vlolenos

D. CooprrByrum, PhD

New
Test
ainkal Appiicallonof the Wockof
WlbedBfon
Afbdlve a AiedeQr Disorders

A.IVnrd*yQsaisigIhD

Biofesdbsck Therapy

T.OIssan,PhD

Intndttdfon toaiideal Pmctlctand
MmMgedHodthCarc
WocidngwWh the Unconscious
Ego, Archetype, tmd the Family

USIngscPhD

A. Partisan,PhD
t.Badges. PhD

Judith Parfcsc PhD
).MayhdLPhD

Treating IheTedmieallyDifBailt
Patient
Bask CocKSpU In Self Psychology

P.WoisotvPhD

Thaories of Human Communlcdlon

L.P«l(a,PhD

Ftychophannecology

W.McfclcnMD

Thaories and Moddaof Addiction

pi^tiiriiiiiiiTn-r

The Slgnl&canoeof Passions
In Pqwhositalysls

A.PmupaivPhD

OBANGE
Peydwtherapywilh Rdlgioas bnw

L.Supenlelo.PhD

Dorm Psteri,PhD

In Depth Evaluation of MMPI(9

)COM,PhD

Uttderdand ing DSM4 V

).niMt;PhD

Phydologlcal Paydioiogy

T.OIsson,PhD

ainkal HypiMiU

lC.Kand,PhD

Piofeseional baucs: Ethkia Laws

S. Fcxman, ]D, PhD

Geriatric Pkychothctapy

K.M»<Usy,PhD

Understand kw FamilySystesaa
Through ^chodama
Tactics of Chattge

H-Ghar^PhD

Ustenif^ Perspectives

UHsdgm,PhD

).Bsn,PhD

An Excellent Education For Those Who Quail
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Roller Hockey: K

Great Contact Sport
By Heather Deogracia
Graphics Editor
on your skates and get ready
to play! Roller hockey is taking
this nation by storm. TwoCSUSB
students are playing this fast grow
ing sport at Stuart's Roller World
inFullerton. Roger Larson, a jun
ior majoring in Business Manage
ment, is a goalie for theControlled
Chaos team. Matt Kelleher, a se
nior majoring in Business Market
ing, plays forward and defense
positions.
The game is played on a roller
rink floor with a net on each side.
Each roller hockey team has four
playersplusthegoalie. Theplastic
roller hockey puck is lighter than a
hockey puck so it can be hit harder.
The game consists of three periods
of 16 minutes with a one to two
minute break in between each pe
riod.
Penalties can be for two or five
minutes depending on the severity
oftheplayer'sactions. Twominute
penalties can be given forslashing,
whacking another with your stidc,
hooking, using the stick to hold
onto the leg orarm, and high stick
ing, which constitutes raising the
stick above the waist or shoulders
(depending on the rules set before
die game).
Five minute penalties are given
for fighting with the other team or
injuring another player. "A few
weeks ago, one of our players got
hit in the nose and was cut. The
SANDWICHES •

other player got a five minute ma
jor and an auttnnatic game misconduQ^' stated Larson.
Larsdn has been playing Roller
Hockey for two and a half years
and has been playing for the Cop
per II division league fo^)nonths.
Kristi Jensen, a spectator in the
stand^^d, "Roger's definitely one
of theTiest goalies in the league."
Kelleher has eight years of ex
perience playing Roller Hockey.
His favorite part of the game is
scoring goals and laying goal ten
ders on theirback. He views the
wcN'St part of the game to be fights
with other players and delays.
Granger said, "Matt just had sur
gery on hisknee so he's still recov
ering. It'sgood to have him back."
Attending the Controlled Chaos
game versus Morning Wood, I was
able to witness the action myself.
The game moves at a very fast pace
and it's hard to focus on which
team has control of the puck.
Larson blocked the majority of
pucks shot at him and Kellener
played smous defense.
During the last part of the game,
an opposing player from Moming
Wood slammed the youngest
player of Controlled Chaos against
the plastic wall. The game went
into overtime, and the teams tied.
"Roller Hockey is taking off but
it still has a way to gq^'^ stated
Larson. Anyone interested in join
ing a roller hockey league at
Stuart's Roller World can call (714)
871-8761.
SOUPS •

SALADS

GOURMET COFFEE • DESSERTS

Coffee Heuse
ENTERTAINMENT
i: \

E R Y

W E E K E N D

(LOCATED IN THE TARGET SHOPPING CENTER)
2344 N. STERLING AVENUE • SAN BERNARDINO • CA • 92404

(909) 882-30Q8

Classifieds
Mav 29, 1996
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RAISE $$$ The Citibank
fundraiserisberetobelpyou! Fast,
easy, no risk or hnancial obligati(Hi-Greeks, groups, clubs, moti
vated individuals.Call now. Raise
$500 in only one week. (800)8621982ext33
GET PAID DAILY- Work just a
few hours a week and make excel
lent $$. Work frc*n home or dorm.
Pay all college expenses. Easy,
fun, profitable. (909)424-5060
Excellentsui^xwtsysiem; 24hours.
$99.95 Acapulco, Cancun, Puerto
Vallarta, Mazatlan, Manzanillo.
PICK ONE! Stay 5 days. Limited
offer. (909) 424-3404

TYPING SERVICE Papers, Re
ports, Resumes. High quality, low
rates, fastservice. (909)4254)820.

COYOTE STAFF- Journalism
experience not required. Make as
much as you want! (909) 880-5931

Are you in a campus club? Call
880-5000, ext. 3940, tobe featured
in our "Yearbook Issue '96"!!!

Coyote ClassiDeds...
cheap and effective!
Call (909) 880-5931

THE STUDENT MIND DURING A FINAL EXAM.

Ttie

lAever

covered this!

THE GATHERING
htq)://www.takeme.com Scholar
ships, academic & careerresources,
internships, spats, news, entertain
ment, travel, music, debates and
1,000's of links.
HEALTH, WEALTH,
HAPPINESS
POT free information: Autohome
(compuier)business View http://
www.autohomebiz.com or E mail

Frayers for
a vi/iircicle
floods fire
or tor\Aado.
Actuz^l

\ziA^wled^&
oiA sutyeGt:;

inWl()21()53652@(jon^]uSetvejCCin

EUROPE $269- Be a little flex
ible and save $$$. We'll help you
beat the airline po-ices. Destina
tions worldwide. Call Now!
AIRHITCH™ 800-397-1098
aiihitch @netcom.com

'Panic -zone.
TheTA.'S

]fzlnda cute.

Need a few units fall quarter?
COMM243A offers you serious
journalistic experience in a stu
dent-centered environment. Flex
ible schedule, 3 units. Do more
than learn to write! Computer lay
out, advotising sales, {i^otojournalism, copy editing..and much,
much more! For more info, call
(909) 880-5818!

rHANDY CSUSB^l
j

NUMBERS

j

I Admissions: 880-5200 |
I Ass. Stu. Inc.: 880-5932 |
I Bookstore: 880-5966 •
j Bus. Adm.: 880-5700 •
I Health Center: 880-5241 .
I Humanities: 880-5800 .
I Learn. Cntr.: 880-5038 .
[ Library Info: 880-5084
I Nat. Sciences: 880-5300 J
I Police/Escort: 880-5165 j
I Psy. Counsel.: 880-5040 J
• SocTBeh. Scl.: 880-5500 {
i Stu. Union: 880-7201
j
• TRACS: 880-7800
J

j

I teiAew

I shouted have

! hc^t the curve

read the book..

Is really low.

"Soovi this wtlL all
be bekimd me".

hWli
1 mo I
/

ISVieit mrr.

.

*

I U_i

H-ere's fast-i^ctt.iA.0 relief
frc)ku. the pressw.re of school! c^y-aduc\ti\AyQ
settlors and (^rad stutoleiA-ts oau
cash bncfe* oiA. the pu.rc.hase or lease of au.y

cool iA.ew Ford or Mercurij.
This liA.cludes the hl0h-perforkKarvce Mustaru0!
call ±-200-3'2.±-±5SG or visit our web site
at http;//www.ford.cokvt for the full story.

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.
nihenmfillviwnltirtinyrtalBMiOTil behieenllVIJMandl/SW?.Ywnijaiiuictoof tovoufnwiWIW

iMhieen1i^97.SofftcuslonBrrtttfticleeliflbilily

I

3Q

- efuhl^

THE MYTHS CF RACE
wm DR. MATT CARTMILL

THESDCIAL
ocNgMJcnasr

(TSEXmUTY

WITH LCME BKDCMHALL
12pm-133 pm
Mfemens Resource CJeniter
^&yr203 ftx- info

IMAGES CF LAEN
AMERICA ART EXHIBIT

WITH CRIgim KJTH HANaaN
5 pm - 630 pm
\m>ARC
8807203 for info

9:mTERED RAINDKP

APLAi"
m KHAimn WiGiNim

7 pm
SU Events Gersfcer
8807203 for info

SgSpm-aiSpm • Wlffi-ARC

7 pm - 10 pm
SU Events Gonifcer

PRCFFESICNAIS IN HMAN

END CF THE WORLD

WITH H0V7IE MANTEL
730 pm
Goussoulis Arena
$15 General Admissicn
8807300 fcr info

InfcemationEil Student Services
880-5193 fcr info

BRAG DAY
Schod cf Business
8a m 1 1a m
JB252
880-^47 for info

WCMENS EMJOVERMENT
AJPPCRT GROUP
1 pm "2 pm ' WR & ARC
• • *
AISUIT

RE-ENTPi'ViEBo SERHS

4 pm - 5 pm • WR & ARC
•

CSUSB NATIONAL
PAN-HEITENTC CCOsTCIL
CHARTERING GEREMDNY
3 pm
T^per Gommcns
8807204 fcff info

available at the Multicultural
Genber
8807204 fcr info

Gon^juber Science D^jartmait
880-5^^ info

RE3EPTICNPCR
GRADtMIG
INTERNAnONAL
STUDENTS

Gmjp

REaouKCES Asgcxi, PMRA
530pin-6pm • JB442
X 73BB fcr info

aiRVmLPAKS

wmi DR.TbNGYu

LATMAWCMENS

INBGPENffiNCE
CELEBRATION

FREEMNAIG
"HOW TO WRITE 031
aOPIPTS m C AND PERE

A^ertisina Manager

PHmPPMS

QiANG Guo

CF SCHUANG FNE ARIG iNgTrrUTE
1 pm
Lower Oommcffis ^Tcamcre Room
880-5452 for info

By Audra D. Alexander

12 noOTi - I pm
Recital Hall CreactivB Arts

OHNESE g^UIPTURES

•

•

AMHJS OajsAixi KR Ciipigr

C

4 pm - 533 pm • Senate Chambers

AETER QASS REAI»]G GRCUP
2 pm - 330 pm - T

& ARC

AIRIGAN AMERKANWCMEN
EMPCRVERMENT GROUP
4 pm - 5 pm • WR & ARC
• • •

RC

NTERNAIMAL

Q
[£ K I
6 p m - 8 p m • Senate Chamters

SB^nishTAM:
11 am -12 noon * Senate Chambers
• • •

VTETNAMESE STUCGNT Asax.'

END CF THE YEAR CPEN
HOUSE PARTY
12 pm - 4 pm
Wbmens Resource Genter
8807203 fcr info

AFRICAN & AFRICANAMERICAN GRADUATION
RECEPTION
6 pm
SU Events Genter
8807204

Coyote
Chronicle
Commencement
Tips for '96

1

3 pm - 5 pm • Spnatp, Chamtiers

AJXJITRDENIW

EMPCWERMENT G?0UP
lOam-Uam • WR 8- ARC

TBt STUDENT UNION
TROORAM BOARD
CSUSB

GALENEAR S=CN93iED IN liiRT BY THE
siui^osrr iJisnDN
RROOLAM BOARD

Working for Commencment has
been both interesting and intimidat
ing. Many bopeAil graduates have
waited until the very last minute to do
everything for this year's graduation.
While this is not necessarily a bad
thing, the following tips should be
helpful.. If you have any other ques
tions, call me at (909) 880-7350.
What should 1 have received
in the mail so far? If you've filed a
grad check to graduate on or before
December, you should have received
a mailer from Josten's regarding rings
and announcements. Duplicates can
be picked up in the Bookstore. You
should also have received a com
mencement mailer that instructs you
to pay your $15 fee and mail back your
completed name cards and payment
form. If you haven't received this
mailer, call the Commencement line
at (909) 880-7350.
When can I pick up my cap
and gown? You should allow five or
six working days before you pick up
your cap and gown (after you've paid
your $15 fee). Bachelor's Regalia is
$18.85 plus tax and Master's Regalia
is $36.^ plus tax. Everything can be
purchased in the Bookstore. We are
buying our regalia this year, instead of
renting them, so iron your gown (with
a dry iron) soon after you pick it up,or
plan for lots and lots of WRINKLK!
Where can I get MORE THAN
FIVE TICKETS!?! The Com
mencement Office does not control
the distribution of tickets, your indi
vidual schools do. Contact them to
sign up for their waiting list. (A list of
the numbers is on page 14). If you
have additional tickets you don't need,
PLEASE give them back to your indi
vidual school.
Who needs a ticket? If you have
children attending that.are younger
than four and caivsit'on a lap through
the entire proC^sion, they do notneed
a ticket. Everyone else will not be
admitted without a ticket. Those who
have lost their tickets will have to sign
up on the waiting list fu' their school
to replace tickets.
What if I have to register late?
There is no late fee for registering
June 3 through 7, and you may register
and pick up your cap and gown on the
same day. But your name may not be
pinted in the program, and you may
not get your additional tickets. Save
yourself the trouble, and register as
soon as possible. Drop boxes are
located in Admissions and in front of
the Commencement Office in AD101.
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Saturday, lune 1, 1996
7:30 p.m.
Coussoulis Arena
Cailfomla State University, San Bernardino
All Seats $15.00 General Admission
Umittd numb«f oT Gold Cireto t^a&ng

8V^<OIO»-MII for more det^

For more information call (909) 880-7360
TIeketf dvaUibio at tha C8USB A.6,l Box Offleo aod all Tlofcatinattof T)ol(ot Cantdrs Iffohdof BotHraora/Mayf
Btoddniaiar Muaie aod Toivdf Btoraa. To otiarp tlokota by pbooo* oall {213) 4$04232
(CBUSB atitdam, faoul^ and ttaff dtaeourria at A^,l. Box Otfica only.)

Artisti mstsrists and languaga may net ba sultatfla for aft mambars of tba audianea.
causa pafklna parmH. Cmwtpafkadf/fdaalgtuMap
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of the Matter

Dear Reader:
If you're in a crisis pregnancy, or
know someone who is, please be assured
that we understand the emotional trauma
you are going through—the doubts, the
fears, the sense of shame andfrustration.
We know the agonizing decisions you
face and the pressures you feel.
At first blush, opting for an abortion
prob^ly sounds like the"quick-fij^' so
lution to your problem. You need to be
advised, as this supplement does in
numerous articles, tlMt abortion is not in
your best interest. Those who have been
telling you that it's a "women's rights"
issue have been withholding critical in
formation jrom you.
Actually , if you are subjecting your
self to the possible after-effects of abor
tion, as outlined on page eleven: or put
ting yourself in the position of being the
anguished mother pouring out her heart
from personal experience (also page
eleven): or making yourself two to four
times more prone to breast cancer (docu
mented by recent research), shouldn't
people who claim to be for women be
warning you of these consequences?

The q>eclal love between a mother and baby comes straight from the heart.

This st^lement has been prepared and copyrighted by Human Life Alliance of Minnesota,
Inc., 3570 Lexington Avaiue North, Suite 301• St Paul, Minnesota 55126 • (612) 484-1040.

Perhaps abortionisn*taboutwomen*s
rights after all! What then, or whom, is
it about? The answer can be found
within these pages.
For instance, isn't it exciting to dis
cover, as Dr. Jerome Lejeune points out

on page four that the miniaturized lan
guage mapping out the new baby at the
time offertilization containsmore infor
mation cd>out him/her thancan be stored
in five sets (not volumes) of Encyclope
dia Britannica?
It is our hope that in reading this sup
plement andrelating to thepreborn child
you will be convinced that abortion,
besides not being in your best interest,is
indeed an unjust, inhumane and irre
versible destruction of aninnocent human
life. There are alternatives to such a
drastic measure!
Is carrying your baby to term a man
ageable ^cision? Yesitis! Fleaserefer
to page five to realize the number of
people and organizations ready and
eager to help you. Don't hesitate to call
on them,whatever yourneeds. The sup
port is there to see you through your
crisis pregnancy - and beyond!
Remember the decision you make will
affectyouforthe rest of your life. Don't
let anyone pressure you into a quick
decision! We don't pretend to have an
easy solution - but a just, manageable,
rewarding one, one which you will not
regret: continued life for your baby!

Marlene Reid, President
Human Ufe Alliance of Minnesota

The War of Words
Claim: Abortion is legal, therefore, it must be right
Answer: If child abuse were suddenly declared legal by theU.S. Supreme Court, would that
make it right? Would we ignore such an injustice and do nothing to protect the children?

Claim: I have the right to "choose" to abort my baby - a woman's "right to choose!"
Answer: How can anyone have the right to choose to kill another individual? The only
"choice" in abortion is between a dead babvor a live babv. Furthermore, the advocates
who defend the"choice" to abort, resulting in a dead babv.are not consistent. Why is it only
It

in thecase of abortion they argue that "choice" should be legal and absolute? Using the same
rationale, shouldn't people have the right to "choose" to use drugs ('7/'5 my body") or the
right to "choose" to pwactice prostitution? Should our society allow a person to"choose" to
kill another person (or have that person killed) to solve the first person's problem?

Claim: The government should not interfere with a woman's "right" to abortion.
Answer: Our Declaration of Independence declares that we have an" inalienable right to
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness." Thomas Jefferson defined government's role,
"The care of human life and happiness, and not their destruction, is the first and only object
ofgood government." Pres. Reagan, a defender of the human and civil rightsof the preborn,
called it "the transcendent right to life of all human beings, the right without which no
other rights have any meaning." (Without life, taxation, health-care etc. are immaterial).

Claim: If public money (tax money) is not available to pay forabortions "pooP'women
will be denied access to abortion. They will be discriminated against.
Answer: Are we obligated to provide cigarettes and alcohol to poor people if they cannot
afford them? On the contrary, government is very explicit about which items may be
purchased with food stamps. Is this considered discrimination? The same people who argue
for "public" subsidies for abortions are the same ones who argue that it is a "private"
decision. To quote Congressman Henry Hyde," We have a " right" of free speech. Does this
mean the government has to buy us a personal computer? A typewriter? A megaphone?"

Claim: I am personally opposed to abortion, but I would not interfere with another's right
to have an abortion nor impose my morality on others.
Answer: Analogy - if the abolitionists had bought this line of reasoning regarding the
slavery issue, some slates could still be saddled with slavery today. Every law ever passed
sets standards which reflect someone's (or a body of law-makers') morality.

Claim: You want to ban women's "constitutional right" to abortion.
Answer: This is a "spurious" or false "right" - having no basis in the constitution. The U.S.
Supreme Court claims to have discovered a "privacy" right in the "penumbra" of the
Constitution ("penumbra" definition: a partly lighted area around an area of full shadow).
Court decisions (Roe v.Wade andDoe v. Bolton) are aberrations (deviations from truth) and
do nothing more than grant temporary license to kill children in the womb, the most
dangerous place of residence. This license is tenuous and could be over-ridden by reversal
or an amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Indeed, to guarantee the permanent freedom of
the slaves and establish rights for all U.S. "persons" the 14th Amendment to the Constitution
was passed. It states, "...No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States: nor shall any state deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property without due process of law; nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equalprotectionof thelaw." (emphasis added). InRoev.Wade theCourt
determined that unborn children are not "persons" even though they have the right to inherit
properly and many other rights. Some states have entire sections of law outlining Crimes
Against Unborn Children in which they, from conception on, arc protected from negligent
or willful harm or death.
Claim: If legal abortions are banned, women will resort to back alley abortions.
Answer: In 1972, theyear before theSupreme Court legalizedabortion.a total of 39 women
died from illegal abortions, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control. Former
abortion provider Carol Everett states, "In the last 18 months I was in the business, we were
completing 500 abortions monthly and killing or maiming one woman out of 500" (p.lO).
If the numbers are this astounding for her four Texas clinics, it doesn't take an expert
mathematician to figure out that the number of casualties happening nationwide at the over
2200 supposedly "safe" abortuaries would be in the high hundreds.
- Claim: Abortion should be legal to end a pregnancy resulting from rape or incest.
Answer: It is important to remember that the child conceived in rape, or incest, is no less
human than any other child. David Reardon's article, (page 8) points out that the very worst
solution that can be offered to the pregnant woman at thiscrisis time in her life is an abortion.
Abortion compounds the problem! If a small child were killed in the street by a negligent
driver and it was later determined that the child had been conceived in rape, would the driver
be held less responsible? Is that child's death less tragic?
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Test Your Abortion I.Q.
1. On January 22,1973 the U.S. Supreme
Court legalized abcMtion through which
month of pregnancy? A) 3rd month; B)
4th month; C) 6th month; D) 9lh month
2. Since abortion was legalized in 1973
the number of prebom babies' lives
extinguished by abortion is: A) 6 million;
B) 12 million C) 30 million; D) 32 million
3. Abortion is the leading cause of death
in the U.S., causing what percent of total
deaths? A) 21%; B) 35%;C) 46%; D) 52%
4. What age group of women have the
greatest number of abcations? A) 15 -19;
B) 20 -24; C) 25 -29; D) 30 -34
5. About 10 million Black children have
been aborted since abortion was legalized.
This is what fraction of the present Black
population in the U.S.? A) one-eighth; B)
one-fifth; C) one-third; D) one-half
6. Since 1960 the number of babies bom
out-of-wedlock has risen by what percent?
A)60%; B) 105%; C) 250%; D) 419%
7. Women who abort their first child stand
how much greater risk of developing
breast cancer? A) 3 x; B) 2 x; C) 4 x
8. With the advances in medical science
the number of surgical procedures which
are now perfwrned on babies in the womb
is: A) over 50; B) 80; C) 90; D) over 100
9. Oie out of evoy how many ixebcm
babies is killed by abortion? A) two;
B).three; C) four; D) six
10. What percent of abortions performed
in the U.S. are repeat abortions? A)30%;
B) nearly 40%; C) nearly 50%; D) 60%
11. What percent of women who have had
abortions experience suicidal tendencies?
A) 45%; B) 60%; C) 70%; D) 75%
12. A developing baby's heart begins to
beat at: A) 21 days; B) 30 days;
C) 45 days; D) 60 days
13) How many Americans now have an
incurable sexually transmitted disease?
A)20 million; B) 36 million; C) 56 million
14) Every year up to what number of U.S.
women become infertile because of STDs?
A)66,000; B)75,000; C)98,000; D)150,000
The answm to these questions can be found on p. 9.

Abortion is Legal During
7th, 8th and 9th Months
In Roe V. WadQ the Court allowed states to
restrict abotions in the3rd trimester"except
where it is necessary... for the preservation
of life or health of the mother." However, in
Doe V. Bolton, the companion case to Roe,
the Court defined "health" to include "all
factors - physical, emotional, psychological,
familial, and the woman's age - relevant to
the well-being of the patient." Because of
this broad definition of "health" theCouit, in
effect, permitted abortion-on-demand in all
fifty states right up until birth for any reason!

Chronology of a New Life
Fertilization: The sperm joins with the ovum to form one cell. This
one cell ctmtains the complex genetic blu^rint for every detail of human
development—the child's sex, hair and eye color, height, skin tone etc.
Month One: The first cell divides within several hours and then cell
divisicm continues in an orderly fashion every few hours as the small group
of cells travels down the Fallq^ian tube to the uterus, where the uterine
lining has been prepared for implantation. There are over 100 cells present
when this tiny embryo reaches the uterus 7 to 10 days after fertilizatitm.
Day 20—foundations of the brain, spinal cord and nervous system are
alrrady established; day 21—the heart begins to beat in a regular fashion;
day 28—the backbone, the rest of the skeleton, and muscles are forming—
arms, legs, eyes and ears have begun to show. At one month old, the
embryo is 10,000 times larger than the original fertilized egg — and
developing rapidly. The heart is pumping increased quantities of blood
through the system. The placenta forms a unique barrier that keeps the
mother's blood separate, but allows food and oxygen to pass to the baby.
Month Two: At 35 days the pre-bom baby has all her fmgers. Brainwaves
can be detected at day 40; the brain is controlling 40 sets of muscles as
well as the organs. The Jaw forms including teeth buds in the gums. The
eyelids seal during this time to protect the baby's developing light-sensitive
eyes which will reopen in the seventh month. The stomach produces diges
tive juices and the Iddneys have begun to function. The tiny human being
responds to touch. By 8 weeks, the developing baby is now referred to as
the fetus, a Latin word meaning "young one" or "offspring."

Photo courtesy

Joseph R. Sunton, M.D.

6 Weeks

Month Three: Day 63 (9 weeks): Unique fingerprints are evident and
never change. The baby now sleeps, awakens and exercises her muscles by
turning her head, curling her toes, and opening and closing her mouth often sucking ho* thumb. Her palm, when stroked, will make a tight fist.
She breathes amniotic fluid to help develop her respiratory system. By 12
wks. all the organs and systems of her body are functioning. The cmly
major activity from now until birth is growth - the increase in her size.
Month Four: By the end of this month (16 weeks) the baby is 8 to 10
inches in length and weighs a half pound or mcMO. Her ears are functioning,
and there is evidence that the baby hears her mother's voice and heartbeat,
as well as external noises. The umbilical cord has become an engine^ng
marvel, transporting 300 quarts of fluids per day and completing a roundtrip of fluids every 30 seconds. Because the prebom child is now larger, the
moth^ usually begins to feel her baby's movements during this month.

Photo by SJ. AUen/Iiul Stock Photo Ltd.

16 Weeks

Month Five: Half the la^gnancy has now passed. The baby is aboutT2
inches long. If a sound is especially loud or startling, she may jump in re
action to it Babies bom at this stage of develqjment (19 - 20 weeks) are
surviving at an increasing rate thanks to advances in medical technology.
Month Six: (24 weeks): Oil and sweat glands are functioning. The baby's
delicate skin is protected in the amniotic sac by a special ointment "vwriix."
Month Seven: The baby's brain has as many cells as it will have at birth.
The prebom child uses the four senses of vision, hearing, taste and touch.
Research has documented th^ she can now recognize her mother's voice.
Month Eight: The skin begins to thicken, with a layer of fat stored
undemeath for insulation and nourishment Antibodies increasingly build
up. The baby swallows a gallon of amniotic fluid per day, more if it is
sweetened. She often hiccups. She has been urinating fOT several months.
Month Nine: Toward the end of this month, the baby is ready fw birth.
The average duration of pregnancy is 280 days from the first day of the
moth^'s last mensbiial period, but this varies. By this time the infant's
heart is pumping 300 gallons of blood per day. In response to signals from
the brain the child triggers labor and birth occurs. Of the 45 generations of
cell divisions before adulthood, 41 have taken place in the womb. Only
four more will come - during the rest of childhood and before adolescence.
In developmental terms we spend 90% of our lives in the womb.

Photo couitesy of Origin nims, Ltd.

20 Weeks
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Life begins at conception

Legalized Abortion Based on Lies and Fraud
Norma McCorvey was the "Jane Roe" of Roe v. Yiade.
Eaily in 1970 Norma Mccorvey claimed that she had been gang-raped and became
pregnant. Attorneys Sarah Weddlngton and Linda Coffee, newly graduated from the
University ofTexas Law School, needed a "client" in order tochallenge Texas' 100-year old
law that banned abortitms. They convinced Ncmna that she should be seeking an abtMtion.

"Each of us has a very precise starting
moment which is the time at which the
whole necessary and sufficient genetic
information is gathered inside one cell,
the fertilized egg, and this is the
moment of fertilization. There is not the
slightest doubt about that and we know
that this information is written on a kind
of ribbon which we call the DNA."

The case was subsequendy argued all the way to the Supreme Court which resulted in
legalizing abortion in all SO states in 1973. In ^e meantime, Norma's baby was bom and
released for adoption. In 1987, McCorvey admitted that the gang-rape was a lie. In August
1995, she joined Operation Rescue stating that she was tired of being exploited by the proabortionists.

Dr. Jerome Lejeune

Jerome Lejeune, M.D.,
Ph.D., tells us much about the
intricacies of the beginning of
human life. Contrary to the
popular view that the liny baby
becomes more and more "de
veloped" as the weeks of preg
nancy go on. Dr. Lejeune
says that the very firstcell, the
fertilized egg, is " the most
specialized cell underthe sun."
No other cell will ever again
have the same instructions in
the life of the individual being
created.
In the words of Dr. Lejeune,
"Each of us hasa very precise
starting moment which is the
time at which the whole nec
essary and sufficient genetic
information is gathered inside
one cell, the fertilized egg,
and this is the moment of fer
tilization. There is not the
slightest doubt about that and
we know that this information
is written on a kind of ribbon
which we call the DNA."
He explains that the ferti
lized egg contains more infor
mation about the new indi
vidual than can be stored in
five sets (not volumes) of the
Encyclopedia Britannica (if
enlarged to normal print). To
furtheremphasize the minute
ness of this language, Dr.
Lejeune states that if all the
one-metre-long DNA of the
sperms and all the one-metrelong DNA of the ova which
contain the instructions for
the 5 billion human beings
who will replace us on this
planet were brought together
in one place the total amount
of matter would be roughly
the size of two aspirin tablets.
When Dr. Lejeune testified
in the Louisiana Legislature
(House Committee on the Ad
ministration of Criminal Jus
tice, June 7, 1990) he stated,
"Recent discoveries by Dr.

Alec Jeffreys of Englanddem
onstrate that this information
(on the DNA molecule) is
stored by a system of barcodes
not unlike those found on
products at the supermarket...
it's not any longer a theory
that each of us is unique."
Dr. Lejeune states that be
cause of studies published
within the last year we can
how determine within three to
seven days after fertilization
if the new human being is a
boy or a girl.

"f see no

difference
between the
early person that
you were at
conception and
the late person
which you are
now. You were,
and are, a human
being,"

in a player, what is being re
produced is the movement of
the air that transmits to you
the genius of Mozart. In mak
ing the analogy he said, "It's
exactly the same way that life
is played. On the tiny mini
cassettes which are our chro
mosomes are written various
parts of the opus which is for
human symphony,and as soon
as all the information neces
sary and sufficient tospell the
whole symphony (is brought
together), this symphony
plays itself, that is, a new man
is beginning his career ... as
soon as he has been conceived,
a man is a man."
Dr. Jerome Lejeune died on April
3. 1994. Dr. Lejeune of Paris,
France was a medical doctor, a
Doctor of Science and a profes
sor of Fundamental Genetics for
over 20 years. Dr. Lejeune dis

While Roe v. Wade legalized abortion, on the same date, Doe v. BoUon provided for
abortion-<Hi-demand for the entire nine months of pregnancy and was the legal vehicle
which provided Court sanction for the over 2200 abortion mills across the country.
Sandra Cano was "Mary Doe" of Doe v. Bolton
Sandra Cano now says she was an unwitting participant in fraud on the highestcourt in the
land. Sandra was a young expectant mother with three children facing a divorce from a
husband who was in jail for child molestation. Cano's three children had been taken from
her by family service workers. They were being shunted from one bad environment to
another. Cano loved her children dearly. She was almost insane with grief when she turned
to Legal Aid Services for help. The offer of N.O.W. lawyers to take the whole mess off her
hands, obtain a divorce and regain custody of her children sounded too good to be true.
When the attorneys hinted that they would like to strike a deal which would includeabating
the child Sandra was carrying she made it very clear that she could never do that Yet, her
attoneys ignored her objections and ran roughshod over her. When she realized her case
had been used to obtain abortion-oi-demand she said, "...why would I stretch my imagina
tion to include a plan so bizarre that it would give people in a civilized society permission
to kill their own babies?... I surely never thought they would tie my personal anxieties about
retrieving mychildren toa scheme to makeabortion-ai-demand legal." Ironically, the Cano
baby, like the McCorvey baby, was carried to term and relinquished fa adoption. Yet,
30,000,000 other babies have lost their lives to abortion because of these two cases.
Sarah Weddlngton was the Attaney
Sarah Weddington, the attorney who argued Roe v. Wade before the U.S. Supreme Court,
gave a speech at the Education Ethics Institute in Oklahoma. She explained why she
defended the sketchy story and false rape charge of a Texas waitress"Jane Roe" all the way
to the Supreme Court: "My behavia may not have been totally ethical. But I did itfor what
I thought were the right reasons." Tulsa World 5124193.

Playboy Provided the Funding

Hugh Heffner, founder of Playboy claims to have done one great thing for women:
covered the genetic cause of
Down Syndrome, receiving the "Playboy probably had more to do than any other company with Roe v. Wade. We supplied
Kennedy Prize for the discovery the money for those early cases and actually wrote the amicus curiae for Roe."
and,in addition,received the Me

"At no time," Dr. Lejeune
says, "is the human being a
blob of protoplasm. As far as
your nature is concerned, I see
no difference between the
early pierson that you were at
conception and the late per
son which you are now. You
were, and are, a human be
ing."
In the testimony Dr.Lejeune
gave on The Seven Human
Embryos (Circuit Court for
Blount County, Tennessee at
Maryville, Equity Division,
August 8-10, 1989) he com
pared the chromosome to a
mini-cassette, in which asym
phony is written, the sym
phony of life. He explained
that if you buy a cartridge on
which a Mozart symphony
has been recorded andinsert it

morial Allen Award Medal, the
world's highest award for work
in the field of Genetics. He prac
tised his professionat the Hdpital
des Enfants Malades (Sick Chil
dren's Hospital) in Paris.
Dr.Lejeune was a member of the

Do You Hear What I Hear?
'TVifh no hype at all,the fetus can rightly be called a marvel of cognition,
consciousness and sentience."

American Academy of Arts and
Science, a member of the Royal
Society of Medicine in London,
The Royal Society of Science in
Stockholm, the Science

Acad

emy in Italy and Argentina, The
Pontifical Academy of Science
andTheAcademy ofMedicinein
France.

If you would like to obtain
a copy of Dr. Lejeune's
testimony on The Seven
Human Embryos send ^.00
to Human Life Alliance of
MN, Lie., 3570 Lexington
Ave. N., Suite 301, St. PauL
MN 55126-8087.

"She slides into the world with
eyes alert, the tiny ridges of her
ears living antennae scanning the con
versation frequencies in the room.
She fmds her motha's voice with her ears,
and her eyes."
The baby's alotness and awareness be
gins with early development in the womb.
The prebom baby can hear and respond to
sound. Car horns can make the baby
jump. Her heartbeat quickens.
When Peter HeRier of Queens Univasity in Belfast repeatedly played to 30week-old fetuses the theme song fron a
popular sotq) opera, they relaxed. After

birth, the babies became * quite
alert" when they heard the tune.
"...When a loudspeaker directs
speech syllables at a mother-to-be's
abdomen, the fetus's heart slows, a sign
of attentiveness. The heartbeat speeds
upas the fetus gets bored with the sounds,
then slows again if new ones flow into
the womb."
A feUis remembos some experioices
and may alter her behavior as a result.

The title, thedirect quotes and other pertinent
information in this article are tal^ from:
Newsweek Special Issue,"How KidsGrow,"
Summer 1991 (Begley).
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Does Someone You Know Need Help?
Problems After an Abortion?
Conquerors Hotline
1-612-866-7715
American Victims of Abortion
1-202-626-8800
American Rights Coalition
1-800-634-2224
Life Dynamics
1-817-380-8800
Project Rachel
Human Life Alliance of MN
1-800-5-WE-CARE Education
Fund disclaims any
Victims of Choice liability for any acti(m of anv
organization or its personnel
listed in this direct^.
1-708-378-1680

Pregnancy Helpline
1-800-67-BABY-6
Pregnancy Hotline
1-800-848-LOVE (5683)
Nurturing Network
1-800-866-4666
Birthright
1-800-550-4900
Bethany Christian Services
1-800-238-4269

Contact centers below for help! Various services available (though not at all locations) include: •Free confldential pregnancy testing • Confldential counseling- alternatives
and options explored • Referrals for medical, legal, and financial aid • Assistance with housing needs • Adoption referrals • Free maternity and baby clothes (some furniture)
• Childbirth classes and labor coaching • Post-abortion counseling • Help and support for single mothers • Other family support groups • Parenting help and education.

Pregnancy Aid Centers

Post-Abortion Counseling

Alternate Avenues Crisis Pregnancy Ministry - Ontario
909-627-7756

Compassionate Life Ministries

Birthright-San Juan Capistrano...
714-364-3928
Corona Total Life Center,„..„«..............«....«........,909-735-5035
Heartbeat-Garden Grove,«„...,«..............«......-......714-633-3300
High Desert-Hesperia..„......»...».„..............»......«...619-948-5034
Inland Valleys-Lake Eisinor«...........,..,..„,..«......«..909-245-2013
or 909-245-0509
International Life Services-Centers in S. CA„,«,„.213-382-2156
La Cuna- (Spanish & English) -Wilmington........J10-518-4135
Life Center-Santa Ana„......»......................« «..714-835-LIFE
Living Well Med. Clinics-Grange, Irvine, Huntington Beach
714-633-4753 or 714-375-7575
Moreno Valley..,„„........«...........««....«......«......-.....909-924-0788
or 909-784-2725
Placentia Pregnancy Center-Placentia.....« „,.,..714-993-0700
Pregnancy Counseling Center-La Habra...............310-691-9395
714-835-5433
Progama Maria (Spanish)-Santa Ana
714-588-9094
714-974-3340
Right to Life League-S. CA.........«
„l-800-743-7348
Riverside Life Services
909-784-2422
or 909-784-2725
San Bernardino Preg. Cnslng
909-889-4182
or 909-825-6656
Whittier Pregnancy Center,.^..........,......
JlO-693-8803
Nurturing Network (National Resource)
1-800-866-4666

Housing Aid
Casa de los Angelitos-Harbor City
310-325-8208
Casa Theresa-Orange
714-538-4860
Elizabeth's House-Pasedena
818-577-4434
His Nesting Place-N Long Beach
310-422-2137
Lydia House (emergency shelter)
310-591-1292
Mary's Shelter-Tustin (for minors)
714-832-3695
New Life Beginning Mother's Home-Long Beach„310-591-8119
Precious Life Center-Los Alamitos
310-431-5025
St. Annes Maternity Home-L.A. (for minors)
213-381-2931
Veronica-San Bernardino.........^
— «...„.909-888-9064
Queen of Peace............-...........".".""""""""""""""310-635-3264

714-777-4777
or 714-854-4767
Project Rachel (English & Spanish) „......«.........213-251-2621
or l-800"Rachel-6
Rainbows in the Night ministries...........»................714-995-8920
Right to Life (200 post-abortion Counselors)...
818-398-6100

Parenting Options
Bethany Chrisitian Services-Bellflower..................310-804-3448
Christian Adoption Services-Brea..;.;...................l-800-678-6811
Holy Family Services - Southern CA
318-578-1156
or 714-835-5551
House of Ruth-Downey (preg.&Adoption cnslng.) 310-803-1477

Pro-Life Resources ——
California Nurses For Ethical Standards...„.310-574-1031
Center For Bio-ethical Reform...«...................714-632-75^
Choices-true abstinence based program.......-714-777-3345
Crusade for Life-materials on abortion & Euthenasia
714-963-4753 or 909-676-9629
Focus On The Family.;.
1-800-A-FAMILY
Legal Action for Women
1-800-962-2319
Scholl Institute of Bioethics-euthenasia info..310-382-2156
Speakers Bureau-speakers, video, & info.......714-963-4753
or 714-527-3176

Natural Family Planning ————
An educational program giving couples knowledge of their natural body signs few purpose
of planning or postponing a pregnancy (this is not the old rhythm method). It has a side
benefit of supporting total marriage by requiring an ongoing communication and creative
means of showing affection in its successful practice.
Crusade For Life needs your support and encourages your participation !!!
•Yes I would Like to help save the unborn chUd.

Name_

^

enclosed a check for more

copies of the HLA supplement!!!
Number of copies requested
(Cost includes shipping and handling)

Address
City /Slate / Zip_^

50-$12.50 200-$40.00 100-$25.00
300 • $50.00 150 - $33.00 500 • $75.00
1000 • $130.00

I want to make a contribution to help further CFL's pro-life efforts
(checks made out to CFL are tax deductible) _$25
$50
$100

oiher$

Please let me know how lean help get the supplement on more campuses!!!

Crusade for Life Inc. • 18030 Brookhurst #372 • Fountain Valley, CA 92708
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Twenty
Seconds
Before,
There
Was
One
More.

./ Every Twenty Seconds
Life Is Taken By Abortion...
That's A Lot Of Love Lost
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The abortion experience
for victims of rape and incest

Birthmother
Opts for
Adoption...
The Loving
Alternative
It was the beginning of my junior year in
high school. I was excited, looking forward
to another year of diving, gymnastics and
track. But this excitement quickly came to
an end when I realized I was pregnant.
When the pregnancy was confirmed, my
mind went racing. It wasn't enough to just
say that I was scared -1 was terrified! The

by David C. Reardon

Rape and incest are very emo
tional topics. They often elicit
in the general populacefeelings
of revulsion; people draw back
from the issue of rape and in
cest, even from the victims of
rape and incesL People don't
know how to handle a person
who is in that much pain. There
is no quick fix....

Lisa O.

security to offer my child. They were there
with me in the hospital when my son was
bom. Their video camcorder ran non-stop.
I will always treasure the three days I spent
in the hospital with my son. Handing him
over to his new parents was by no means
My first instincts told me that I needed to easy, but I knew in my heart that this was the
raise my child on my own. I knew I could right decision for both of us.
Many tears were shed throughout the nine
love and care for a child, but when I stopped
thinking about myself, and thought about months and during the hospital stay. But,
what was best for my child, I knew adoption they were not all tears of sadness. I miss my
was the right decision. I was sixteen at the son very much. I think about him evCTy day
time. I wanted to go back to school for my and a smile comes to my face. I thank the
senior year and wanted to participate fully, Lord that He led me to two such special
people to be adoptive parents for my child..
in sports etc. I wanted to go (xi to college.
It has been several years since my son was
I knew I could not do all of this and raise a
child at thesame time. I did not want to have bora. He now has an adoptive sister. I keep
to live with my parents indefinitely and in contact with the family through letters and
depend on them for everything. I did not pictures. I can't begin toexplain thefeelings
want them to be thrust into the role of prime of pride and contentment that I experience
care-givers for my child. It just would not be when I see the smile on his face.
I am now a junior in college majoring in
fair for any of us, for them, myself or the
baby. I knew that placing my child for paralegal studies. Relinquishing my son
adoption would be the right thing to do, the was the hardest decsion I will ever have to
make but I'm more confldent than ever that
loving alternative!
The adoption procedure I opted for is not it was the right one. While in the hospital I
your ordinary plan. I chose to do an inde received a card which read, "Some people
pendent open adoption. Through this proc come into our lives, leave footprints on our
ess I was ^le to select from among the pro hearts, and we are never the same." This is
spective adoptive parents. I had the oppor so true!
tunity to establish a personal relationship Testimony by Lisa O. of Minnesota.
with them as well as to develop a lasting (Printed with permission)
friendship. The more I got to know them the
more excited I was about placing my baby Every year over two million requests for
with thiscouple. They had so much love and adoption go unsatisHed.

idea of having an abortion was never a
consideration for me. I could not live
with the realization that I was responsible
for taking the life of my child - a death
because of my actions.

If he is not alive,
why is he growing?
If he is not a human being,
what kind of being is he?
If he is not a child,
why is he sucking his thumb?
If he is a living,
human child,
why is it legal to kill him?
18 week*old liaby developing in the womb.

Some people who are other
wise very pro-life will condone
abortion in rape and incest
cases because they don't know
what else to offer. AndOtey will
accept it as a rare case. This
pro-life difficulty in defending
the unborneven in rape and in
cest cases is largely due to igno
rance because die facts, as I
have found them, show dtat die
victim's needs are not being
served by abortion. In fact,
rape and incestvictims actually
suffer considerably from the
abortion.

The facts suggest that only a
minority of r^>e and incest vic
tims actually choose abortion'—
so right there, one should pause
and reflect. Abortion is not
usually chosen as the immediate
solution by rape and incest vic
tims but that is the prevailing
belief of the general population.
A woman has been raped and
made pregnant: "Oh, she's got
U) have an abortion." No one
has studied the rape and incest
victims' needs; atx)rtion is pre
sumed to fill their needs.

abortion. JackieBakker, whose
testimony is in my book,^ says,
'1 soon ^scover^ that the af
termath of my abortion contin
ued a long time after the mem
ory of my rtpe had faded. I felt
empty and horrible. Nobody
told me about the emptiness and
pain I would feel deep within
causing nightmares and deep de
pressions. They had all told me
that after the abortion I could
continue with my life as if noth
ing had happened." Diis is die
same story we hear from alot of
aborted womoi. But for the
rape and incest victim it is an es
pecially keen story, because they
have been told, "In your situ
ation that is the only thing you
can do." And they have been
betrayed by that advice.

"I felt empty and
horrible... They had all
told me that after the
abortion I could con
tinue with my life as if
nothing had
happened."

Several reasons were given
for not aborting. First, uverd
women felt that abortion was
another act of violence — that
it was immoral or murder. One
saidshe would only suffer more
mentalanguishffom takingtke
life of a baby. Second, some
saw an intrinsic meaning or
purpose to the child. Somehow
this child was foisted into Aeir
lives but, on the other hand,
tiiey sensed some sort of hidden
purpose behind iL And (dtiiough not responsible for
having brought the child into
being, it had happened,and die
consequences could be lived
with. Third, at a subconscious
level, the rape victim feels thai
if she can get through die preg
nancy she will have conquered
die rape. Oudastingpregnancy
shows she is better than the
rapist who brutalized her. Giv
ing birth, then, is the way rape
victims seek to reclaim their
self-esteem. It is a totally self
less act, a generous act, espe
cially in light of the gesture to
abort It is a way for them to
display their courage and
strength to survive even a rape.

fri her snxly, Mahkom found
diat feelings or issues relating to
the rape experience were the
Victims Gave Reasons to
primary
concern for most of the
Forego Abortion
pregnam
rape victims — not
Perhaps the best study was
pregnancy. While 19% — a
done by Dr. Sandra Mahkom,
published in Psychological significant number — placed
primary anphasis on their need
Aspects of Abortion^ Dr.
to confrxmt their feelings about
Mahkom was an experienced
Kathleen DeZeeuw states, rape counselor who, in 1979, the pregnancy, including feel
"Having lived through rape, identified 37 pregnant rape vic ings of resentment and hostility
and also having raised a child tims who were treated by a so towards the imbom child, the
'conceived in rape,' I feel per cial welfare agency. Of these primary difficulty th^ exp«isonally insulted and assaulted 37, only five chose to have an enced with the rape pregnancy
every time I hear that abortion abortion. Of the 28 who gave was pressure from other people
should be legal because of rape birth, 17 chose adoption and 3 who saw the pregnancy as a blot
and incest, / feel that we're kept the child themselves; for to be eliminated. Family and
being used by pro-abordonists the remaining eight, research friends just weren't supportive
to further the abortion issue, was unable to detomine where of the woman's choice to bear
the child.
even though we've not been the child was placed.
Dr. Mahkom also found that,
asked to tell our side."
in the groi^ who carried their
The children conceived
pregnancies toterm, rvme. at the
dtfough sexual assaultalso have
end of pregnancy, wished she
a voice which deserves to he
"I was being sexually had dedded on an abortion.
heard. Julie Makimaa, con
Abortion therefore inhibits the
attacked, threatened
ceived by an act of rape, works
healing
to the rape victim and
abortion.
She
diligently agunst
by him and betrayed reinforces negative attitudes.
believes ev^ life has a value
by Mom's silence...the
beyond measure, a purpose
Abortion Reinforces
whichonlytimecanreveal. Not
abortion which was to Women's
Powerlessness
ashamed of her origin, Julie
be in 'my best interest'
Another example from my
proudly proclaims: "It doesn't
book is Vanessa Landry, another
matter how I began. What mat
has not been...it only rape
victim who said, "I didn't
ters is who I will become."
Abortion Adds to
tha Pain of Rape
Various studies and my own
research indicate that rape and
incest victims fall into the high
risk category of aborters, and the
existence of rape or incest is
actually a contraindication for

'saved their reputa
tions,' solved their
problems and allowed
their lives to go
merrily on."

really want to have the abortion.
I have always been against abor
tion all my life. People think that
whenever anyone is raped, they
have to have an abortion. My
social worker just kept telling me
all kinds of things to encourage
me to have the abortion. They
didn't give me any other option
except to abort
(Continued on page 10)
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Abortion Techniques Described
Suction-Aspiration: The methcKl of abortion most commonly used for early pregnancies.
The abcxticmist inserts a hollow plastic tube into the dilated uterus. The tube is connected
to a powerful suction apparatus. The suction tears the baby*s body into pieces.
Dilitation and curettage (D and C): Similar to the sucti(xi{vocedure except theaboitioiist inserts a tiny hoe-like instrument into the uterus. With this, the abortionist cuts the baby
into pieces and scrapes him/h^ out inU) a basin. Bleeding is usually profuse.
Dilitation and evacuation (D and E): Used after 12 weeks. A pli^-like instrument is

needed because the baby's bones are calcified, as is the skull. The abortionist inserts the
instrument into the uterus, seizes a leg or other part of the body and, with a twisting motion,
tears it from the baby's body. The spine must be snapped and the skull crushed in ordo*
to remove them from the womb.
Salt poisoning (saline injection): This is used after 16 weeks. A long needle is inserted
The Abortifacient Nature of Some Contraceptives

THE BIRTH CONTROL PILL - The "Pill" causes 150 different chemical changes in the
woman's body (chemical warfare). This fact is documented in the Textbook of Contraception
by Malcolm Potts, director of Planned Parenthood of England (Cambridge Press 1983, p.l44).
The "Pill" works in three ways:
1) Temporary Sterilization - prevaiting ovul^on; however, it is estimated that die low
dosage pills now in use, fail to suppress ovulation 50% of the timel
2) Abortion - aiming die lining of the womb, making it hostile to a newly conceived child
and preventing implantation in the womb.
3) Contraception - The "Pill" thickois the cervical mucus slowing the transportation of
spam to the ovum.
INTRAUTERINE DEVICE (I.U.D.) - though touted and sold as a contrac^tive, in reality,
the I.U.D. does not prevent conception. Neitha does it preveiU ovulation. The I.U.D.'s
mode of action is to create a hostile and inflammatory environment in the womb so that a
newly conceived child cannot implant and grow there. The fertilized ovum is thus expelled.
Also acting as abortifaciaits are other equally dec^tive "contrac^tives" : Depo-Provaa,
Norplant, RU486, Abortifacient Vaccines, Cytotec, etc.

Human Life Alliance of Minnesota, Inc. (612) 484-1040
Human Life Alliance of Minnesota, Inc. is a non-profit, non-denominational organization com
mitted to the intrinsic value of human life. HLA is dedicated to advancing true justice by pro
tection of ALL Human Life, whatever the age, race, sex, physical condition, economic status or
place of residence (including the womb). HLA provides incaitives to action through education,
political awareness and promotion of alt^atives to violence in order to create a society in
which all Human Life is held sacred.
HLA NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGES YOUR PARTICIPATION!

Human Life Alliance OFMINNESOTA education FUNIMNC

3S70LaiDgloaAveN.,SuHc301
SL Paul, MN 5512S-S0S9
(<I2)484-104«

Name:

A«rear
CH]r/S(ala/Z|p:
PboM:
Iwant to make a contribution to hdp further HLA's pro-life efTorts
(Cbecki made out to HLA's educatkxi fund are tax deductible)
$25
$50
$100
other$

Fve encloaed a check for more
copieeoftheHLA (upplonentllt
Nombcr oTcoplea reqaettcd
(Cost includes diipping and handling)
M-SltSe 2M-$40.M
100-S25.00 300-S50.00
150-$33.00 500-$75.00
1000 • $130.00

Pteow led me know how I can hdp get the HLA Supplcmeat on more college campiuesit!

through the mother's abdomen into the baby's sac. Some fluid is removed and a strong salt
soluticMi is injected. The solution is swallowed and "breathed" and slowly poisons the baby.
He/she kicks and jerks violently as he/she is literally being burned alive.
Hysterotomy or Caesarean Section: Used mainly in the last three months of pregnancy,
the womb is entered by surgery through the wall of the abdomoi. The tiny baby is removed
and allowed to die by neglect or direct act.
Prostaglandin chemical aborti<m: This form of abortion uses chemicals, developed by the
Upjohn Pharmaceutical Co., which cause the uterus to contract intensely, pushing out the
developing baby. In one article, one of the complic^ons listed with this method was"live
birth." In fact, the two most "dreaded" c(Mnplication$ for an abortionist are a dead moth^
or a live baby.
Dilatation and Extraction (D and X) Late Term Abortions
(The authoiticiQ' of the following informati«i has been confirmed in an article in the American
Medical Association's Newsletter, American Medical News, in die July 5,1993 edition).

At a Septemberl3-14, 1992 meeting of the National Abortion Federation, a trade
association of abortion providers, an Ohio abortionist, Dr. Martin Haskell, described this
new technique he has p^ected. Unlike the D & E procedure whereby the prebom child is
dismembo^ inside the mother's womb, with the D & X method the prebom baby is alive
until the end of the procedure when thechild is killed by suctioning the brain tissue through
a holeat the base of the skull while the baby's head is still inside the uterus. Then the intact
aborted child, minus brain content, is removed from the womb.
According tothe paper presented by Dr. Haskell the procedure takes threedays and begins
with "dilation (and) MORE DILATION." The cervix is initially dilated to 9-11 mm. with
mechanical dilators, in order to accommodate the placement of five to seven synthetic
laminaria, Dilapan hydroscopic dilators, which remain in place overnight.
The following morning the Dilapan are removed and replaced with a second insertion of
15 to 25 dilators, again left ovemighL The Dilapan {xocess may cause sevwe cramping.
On the third day, after removing the dilatcxs, the aborticxiist ruptures the mmbranes, if
this has not already happened, and drains the amniotic fluid, llie abortionist places an
ultrasound transducer on the mother's abdomen and locates the child's legs and feet.
The abortionist then uses a large forceps to grasp one of tfie baby's legs. He pulls fumly,
forcing thechildintoafeet-down position. Hecontinuespullinguntilthebaby'slegisdrawn
into the birth canal.
Next, using his hands instead of forceps, the abortionist delivers the baby's body in a
manner similar to a breech birth. First, the child's other leg is delivered, followed by the
t(H^, shoulders, and arms. The baby's head "usually" remains inside the uterus.
The abortionist then performs the last step which Dr. Haskell calls "fetal skull decompres
sion." Using blunt-tipped surgical scissOTS in a closed position, he pierces thechild's head
at the base of the skull. He then forces the scissors open to enlarge tfie skull opening.
R^oving the scissors, the abcxtionist inserts a suction catheter into the wound and
vacuums out the child's txain tissue(in Dr. Haskell's wcxds, "evacuates the skull contents")
causing the baby's death. With the skull emptied of brains, it collapses and he th^ "applies
tracti(Mi to the (dead) fetus removing it completely ftt>m the patient"
Dr. Haskell has perf(»med
700 of these abortions on prebom babies as dd as 26
weeks. Dr. Haskell refo^ to anoth^ abortionist. Dr. James McMahon of McMahon Med.
Center and Eve Surgical Centers in Los Angeles and Tarzama, CA, who not only also uses
this technique but sometimes uses it to abort prebom children up to 32 we^ "or more."
Barbara Radford, Executive Director of the National Abortion Federation said of this
late-term abortion technique, in a 6/18/93 letter to NAF members, "Don't apologize: this is
a legal abcxtion ixocedure."
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Carol Everett was involved in die abortion
industry in die Dallas/Ft.Worth, Texas, area
from 1977 until 1983. As director of four
clinics, owner of two. Ms. Everett was respon
sible for die clinics' daily operation. Everett,
who had an abortion soon after it became legal
in 1973, now speaks out on...

"What I Saw in the
Abortion IndustryII

Q

What is the governing force
behind the abortion industry?
A. Money. It is a very lucrative

business. It is the Ingest unregulated indus
try in our nation. Most of the clinics are run
in chains because it is so profltable.
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Rape and Incest

(Continued from page 8)
They said1was just anothCT mi
nority bringing a child into the
world and there were too many
already."' Here is a woman
who is being victimized not only
because sheis arape victim, but
also because she is black and a
minori^ and she has a low
income. That is one of the
stories that upsets me the most.
ChUdbirth can he a victory.
For the majority of pregnant
rape victims who wisely choose
to forego abortion, childbirth
is the choice of triumph over
rape. It is a choice that says,
"RapewiUnotdictate my life."
It allows them to show their
own courage and generosity.
When the need of pregnant
rape victims is carefully exam
ined,Ucan be shown the abor
tion is not necessary and in
deed is very likely to hinder
recovery byincreasing feelings
of guilt, shame and low selfesteem.

Like Incest, Abortion
Promotes Silence
Incest victims face similar
problems. Incest is a very
complex issue and it is hard to
say much in a very short period
of time, but the vastmajority of
incest victims want to carry their
pregnancy to term. These are
young girls for whom preg
nancy is a way to break out of
an incestuous relationship with
their father, whom they may
love despite their confusion and
resentment about the way they
have been used as sexual ob
jects. Siitce they still love the
father, having the child can not
only help expose the incestu

ous relationship but also give
hope of beginning a truly lov
ing relationship.
In studies of incest victims,
the vast majori^ choose to carry
the pregnaiKy to term.* Those
in the minority who have an
abortion doso only under pres
sure from their parents to con
ceal the incestuous relationship.
Because incest is a family pa
thology that involves father,
mother and daughter, all are in
volved in a conspiracy of si
lence.*
I intaviewed Edith Young,
now 38 years old, who was a
rape and incest victim at 12
years of age. To cover up the
incident, her parents procured
an abortion for her without tell
ing her what was to hqjpen.
The emotional and ]^ysical
scars of incestand abortionstill
last to this day. She said, "I was
being sexually attacked, threat
ened by him and betrayed by
Mom's silaice...the abortion
which was to be in 'my best
interest' has not been...it only
'saved theirreputatitms,' solved
their problems and allowed tiieir
lives to go merrily on.'*
Pro-life persons don't have
any reason to be ashamed to
defend a pro-life view in die
case of rape or incest The
ones who need to be ashamed
art die pro-abortionists who
have been exploiting the prob
lems of rape and incest vic
tims, confusing the public and
promoting abortion for dieir
o wn social engineering goals.

To my knowledge, pro-abor
tionists havenever yet brought
together a group of rape and
incest victims who carried their
pregnancies to term who said,
"Oh, that was the worst thing I

ever did. Why didn't some
body give me an abortion when
I needed it?"
We, on the other hand, can
produce women who took the
advice of the pro-abortionists,
had the abortion and now say.
"This abortion ruined my life.
What were you telling me?"
We need to join r^ and incest
victims in ^manding that proabortionists Stop exploiting the
pain of innocentwomen's prob
lems for their own political ends.
'Pregnartcy andSexual Assault,
Santfra Mahkom, in The Psy
chological Aspectsof Abortion,
ed. Mall and Watts (1979), pp.
53-72.
'^Aborted Women: Silent No
more. David C. Reardon
(1987), pp. 206-210.
'&^Text omitted.
'Outcome Following Thera
peutic Abortion. Payne et al..
Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 33:725733 (June 1976).
*Sufaa, notel.
'Supra, note 2, pp. 276-278.
'lite Consequences of Incest:
Giving and Taking Life,
Maloof, in The Psycholoeical
Aspects of Abortion, ed. Mall
and Watts (1979), pp. 73-110.
'Father-Daughter Incest —
Treatment of the Family.
Kennedy, Laval Medical
40:946-950(1969).
'"Supra, note 2, pp. 212-218.
David C. Reardon is Director
of the Elliot Institute for Social
Scierx^es Research and author
of the book "Aborted Women:
SilOTt No More" (1987). For a
copy of Post-abortlrm Review
Newsletter, write to: P.O. Box
9079, Springfield, IL 62791.
The majority of this article
appeared in AssoclatlMi for

Interdisciplinary Research
Newsletter, Vol 2, Fall 1988

Planned Parenthood Ignores Own Advice
In 1963, a Planned Parenthood publication. Plan Your Children For Health and Happiness,
stated: "An abortion kills the life of a baby after it has begun. It is dangerous to your life and
health." Yet Planned Parenthood now operates the nation's largest number of abortion mills.
Consider this quote taken from New Dimensions magazine (SeptA)ct 1991, p. 22): "Planned
Parenthood recently acknowledged what the anti-abortion camp has been saying for years:
9 out of 10 women who have 'safe and legal' abortions suffer from abortion-induced trauma."

Q

HOW much money were you
making in the abortion
industry before you quit?

A. I was getting a commission of $25.00 on
every abortion I "sold". In 1983, the year I
got out, I would have pocketed approxi
mately $250,000. But, in 1984 we expected
to be operating five clinics, terminatingabout
40,000pregnancies, and with that projection
I plann^ to net $1 million. Money, Money,
Money — that's where my heart was.

Q

Why do you refer to ^Selling"
abortions?

A. The product, abortion, is skill
fully marketed and sold to the woman at the
crisis time in her life. She buys the product,
finds it defective and wants to return it for a
refund. But, it's too late. Her baby is dead.

Q

ln what way is the woman
deceived?

A. In two ways — the clinic per
sonnel and the marketers must deny the personhood of the child and the pain caused by
the procedure. Every woman has two ques
tions,"Is it a baby?" and "Does it hurt?" The
aboitionistmusianswer"NO!' He/she must
lie to secure the consent of the woman and
the collection of theclinic's fee. The women
were told that we weredealing with a"prod
uct of conception" or a "glob of tissuel'
They were told that there would be only
slight cramping, whereas, in reality, an
abortion is excruciatingly painful.

Q

What type of counseling was
offered at the clinics?

A. In the clinics in which I was
involved we didn't do any real counseling.
We answered only the questions the woman
asked and tried not to "rock the boat." We
did not discuss alternatives to abortion un
less the woman forced us to. We sold abor
tions.

Q

What method of abortion
did your clinics use?

A. For the most part, the abortion
industry stopped using saline and
prostaglandin procedures because of the
number of live births. A live birth means
you have to let the baby die, or dispose of it
in s(Mne distasteful way. Most second and
third trimester abortionists use the D & E
(dilation and evacuation) method. The
abortionist uses large forceps to crush the
baby inside the mother's uterus and remove
it in pieces. The side effects of live births
and the mother going through labor are
avoided. But it is a horrible procedure in
which the baby must be re-constructed out
side the uterus to be certain all the parts have
been removed.

Carol Everett

QHOW did you dispose of an
aborted baby?

A. In our clinics, we put them
down the garbage disposal. We used the
heavy duty model. Some second and third
trimester babies' musclestructureissostrong
that the baby will not come apart, so they
must be disposed of through trash recqjtacles.

Q

Abortion is supposed to be a
"safe" experience. What
complications did you witness?
A. We were doing a one-day traumatic
dilation, which has a higher rate of compli
cation. In the last 18 months 1 was in the
business, we were completing over500 abor
tions monthly and killing or maiming ont
woman out of500. Common complications
that take placeare perforations or tears in the
uterus. Many of tiiose result in hysterecto
mies. The doctor might cut or harm the
urinary tract, which then requires surgical
repair. A complication that is rarely publi
cized is the one in which the doctor perfo
rates the uterus and pulls the bowels through
the vagina,resulting in colostomy. Some of
those can be reversed, some must live with
the colostomy f<x the remainder of their
lives.

QHOW did you keep these

complications and deaths from
the public?

A. The woman would be loaded into my car
(an ambulance outside an abortion clinic is
terrible advertising) and transported to a
hospital that would protect the doctcK' and
the abortion clinic's reputation. The con
cern is not with thepatient only in keepingan
unblemished reputation. You havea built-in
cover-up with the patients* famUy. They are
dealing with their guilt and emotions over
the situation and do not want to deal with the
added pressure of exposing the truth through
the m^ia.

QWhy did you get out of the
abortion business?

A. Two things came into play at
about the same lime. 1 experienced a pro
foundly religious transformation-a conver
sion. At about the time 1 was having second
thoughts a Dallas television station did an
expose disclosing the abortions performed
at my clinic on non-pregnant women — all
for money! I finally resized, "We weren't
helping women—we were destroying them
—and theirchildren." By then my transfor
mation was complete and 1 knew that 1 not
only had to stop being involved with abor
tions but I had to help promote the truth.
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ABORTION:

Post Abortion Syndrome
(Women suffering mental and emotional anguish following an abortion)

Possible Effects on Your Body
Immediate

Dr. Anne Speckhard, Ph.D, in her study on Post Abortion Syndrome, found
the following effects on women.

•Intense pain "Punctured uterus •Excessive bleeding
•Infection 'Parts of baby left inside "Shock/Coma
•Damage to other organs "Death

Events Related to Abortion

Later
•Inability to become pregnant again •Miscarriage/Stillbirths -Tubal Preganancies
•Premature births "Pelvic inflammatory disease
•Hysterectomy "Two to Four times Higher Risk of Developing Breast Cancer

"People do not understand that there are thousands of serious physical complications
from abortion every year in this country." Dr. Bernard Nathanson, OB-GYN,
"The inherent risk of abortion is not fully appreciated, both by many in the profession
and certainly not by the public."
The American Colleges of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Possible Effects on Your Emotions
The Most Common
•Guilt "Desire to become pregnant again
•Depression/Crying -Inability to forgive yourself -Intense grief/sadness
•Anger/Rage -Emotional numbness
•Sexud problems -Lowered self-esteem
•Nightmares -Anorexia or other eating disorders
•Drug or alcohol abuse -Suicidal urges

"Abortion has a pairful aftermath, regardless of the woman's religious beliefs, or how
positive she may have felt beforehand about her decision to abort."
Vincent Rue, Ph.D.

Psychologist.

• 23% had hallucinations related to the abortion
• 35% perceived visitation from the aborted child
- 54% had nightmares related to the abortion
• 69% experienced feelings of "craziness"
• 73% had flashbacks of abortion experience
• 81% had a preoccupation with the aborted child

Most Common Behavioral Problems After Abortion
• 61% increased their use of alcohol
- 65% had thoughts of suicide
• 69% were sexually inhibited
• 73% had flashbacks of the abortion
• 77% experienced an inability to communicate
• 81% experienced frequent crying

Problems... after an abortion?
MEDICAL . LEGAL • EMOTIONAL HELP
CALL 1-800-634-2224 AMERICAN RIGHTS COALITION
or 1-800-962-2319 LEGAL ACTION FOR WOMEN
Additional Resources listed on Page 5

I've been there too!
"Tim, 1 think I'm pregnant" It was New When the niu"se called my name, 1 changed
Year's Eve, 1973. My boyfriend sighed my mind, broke into tears, and lefL
Still, there was no one 1 could turn to.
deeply, his gaze remaining fixed on the TV.
Back
at the University, 1 often cried myself
"Just have your period, all right?" he mut
to
sleep.
1secretly wished for a miscarriage.
tered. I felt a sour lump in the back of my
1
decided
to confide in acouple of college
throat My breasts were tender. Yes, I was
professors.
They
collected money to fly me
pregnant, and I was scared!
1 knew from hard experience how tough back to Chicago to have an abortion. Now
it was raising a child as a single mother. I I was determined, even obligated, to go
already had a 2-year old daughter, Jennifer, through with it. Still, 1 agonized!
Ironically, that semester, I was taking a
from an earlier unsuccessful marriage. We
lived in theinner city and could barely make class in fetal development. 1knew there was
ends meet. Tim's non-committal response to a baby in my womb with her heart beating
my distress when the pregnancy was con and her own circulatory system. Those
firmed, and his move to Chicago, 400 miles pictures flashed in my mind as I sat there,
away, left me despondent and leaning mwe clad in a paper gown and paper slippers.
1 was summoned to the room where the
and more toward abortion as the "easy way
out" 1 was already struggling financially abortions are performed. 1 could hear a
woman sobbing hysterically in the recovery
with one child. How could 1 raise two?
1 drove toChicago to try to convince Tim room. It reminded me of someone who had
to marry me. He was deaf to my pleas and witnessed the death of a loved one in a fatal
unmoved by my tears. Believing I had no accident. I'll never forget it.
With my feet in the stirrups 1 waited as the
viable alternative, 1 convinced him to give
nurses were setting up the equipment. As the
me money for an abortion.
As 1 sat in the abortion clinic waiting my doctor was examining me, before the abor
turn, everything around me seemed like a tion, he suddenly stopped and said to the
nightmare. Women lounged on garishly nurse," Get her out of here. She's too far
printed couches as rock music played on the along." Relief instantly washed over me!
intercom. Everything seemed so casual, and How odd! 1 had thought 1 wanted an abor
tion but now felt instantly relieved to know
there 1 was, feeling like 1 wanted to die .

I was still pregnant
1 decided to use every ounce of courage I
could muster to deal with my pregnancy and
become a survivor. My ambivalence turned
into love and compassion for my unborn
child. When my beautiful daughter was
bom, 1 named her Melanie.
It took energy and creativity to support
the three of us. My two daughters inspired
me to do great things. They have not stood
in the way of my career. They have only
enhanced it I finished my Bachelor's de
gree; then 1 went on to get my Master's and
Ph.D. Besides being a proud mother, I am
happily married, a published author, a moti
vational speaker for one of the largest public
seminar companies in the U.S. and a parttime musician.
1 have learned that life is really about
developing character. When we endure
something tough, our character and selfesteem are strengthened. At least a dozen
women who have confessed to me that
they've had abortions have discovered that
the "easy way out" is just an illusion. Some
of them are in abusive relationships. Some
are on anti-depressants. Others just seem
detached from life. Some sadly remember
their aborted child's "would be" birthday
each year.

If you are in a crisis pregnancy,1 cannot
promise that it will be easy. 1 can only
promise that the anguish will pass and there
are people who will help you through this
trying time. (Refer to pg. 5) As someone
who has "been there" 1 understand the an
guish you are experiencing. One day you
will look back on thebirth of your child, and
say, as 1 do of Melanie's, "I did the right
thing. And 1 feel proud."
Sincerely, with love.
Dr. Angela V. Woodhull
Gainesville, Rorida

Angela Woodhull, Ph.D.

Dr. Woodhull can be reached through
Human Life Alliance 612-484-1040.

How Developed Is Your Baby?

Don't Make My Mistakes
Some people say
that abortion is
''an informed decision
between a woman and
her physician,'*
You hear that a lot.
But the fact is that
most women never meet
the abortionist
until they are on the
table, as happened in
my case.

Baby at Approximately
Six Weeks

This remarkable photograph of a liny prebom baby in his unruptured amniotic sac
was taken after surgery (for a tubal preg
nancy) at the University of Minnesota by
medical photographer, Robert Wolfe, in
1972. This picture demonstrates the re
markable early development of a prebom
baby at only six weeks after conception.
MIchalto C.

Consider This Testimony
"Eleven years ago while giving an anes
thetic for a ruptured ectopic pregnancy (at 8
weeks gestation). I was handed what I
believe was the smallest living human ever
seen. The embryonic sac was intact and
transparent Withinthesacwasatinyhuman
male swimming extremely vigorously in the
amniotic fluid, while attached to the wall by
the umbilical cord. This tiny human was
perfectly developed, with long, tapering
fingers, feet and toes. It was almost trans
parent, as regards the skin, and the delicate
arteries and veins were prominent to the
ends of the fingers.
'The baby was extremely alive and swam
about the sac ^)proximately one time per

Feet of Baby at
Ten Weeks

Dr. Russell Sacco of Oregon
look this picture of the per
fectly formed feet of a 10week-old aborted baby wait
ing for disposal in a
pathologist's laboratory. The
feet in the pictine are held
between the doctor's thumb
and forefinger.

second, with a natural swimm^'s stroke.
This tiny human did not look at all like the
photos and drawings and models of 'em
bryos' which 1 had seen, nor did it look like
a few embryos1 have been able to observe
since then, obviously because this CHie was
alive!
"When the sac wasopened, the tiny human
immediately lost his life and took on the
ai^>earance of what is accepted as the ap
pearance of an ^bryo at this stage of life
(with blunt extremities etc.)."
Statement by Paul E. Rockwell, M.D.,
anesthesiologist, as quoted by Dr. and Mrs.
J.C. Willkein Handbook on Abortion.

I was 18 years old when I got pregnant. I wasn't serious about my
boyfriend. It was a casual relationship. Since I had already enlisted in
the Air Force, I thought I had to have an abortion in order to make
something out of my life.
My best friend drove me to the abortion clinic. / was there for about
four hours. It was like an assembly line. When the ultrasound was being
done I asked to see it. But this wasn't allowed (so much for "an informed
decision"). Then I asked how far along I was. I was told I was nineand-a-half weeks pregnant. That hit me hard. I knew then that my baby
was further developed than I had thought. I started doubting, and wanted
to talk to my friend. But I wasn't allowed to do that either.
When it was my turn the nurse told me that I was going to feel some
discomfort, like strong menstrual cramps. The truth is that the abortion
was more pain than I've ever felt in my life. It felt like my insides were
literally being sucked out of my body. Afterwards I went into shock!
After the abortion, I tried to make up for the abortion by trying to get
pregnant again. I wanted my baby back. I never got pregnant again. I
don't know if I can ever have another baby. I named my baby. I found
out later that this is part of the grieving process.
I ended up in the hospital with bulimia two-and-one-half years later. /
felt that no one had punished me for what I had done so I was punishing
myself. I became obsessed with women who were pregnant, with women
who would talk about their pregnancy. My life was in shambles! I was
steering from post-abortion trauma.
When I was 21 years old God brought me help through a woman who
was involved in pro-life activism. She helped me a lot. I went through a
post-abortion counseling program called "Conquerors." God not only
forgave me. He challenged me to help others. I answered the challenge!

I started picketing and sidewalk counseling. There is a healing process
that comes from getting involved in the pro-life movement. I talk to youth
groups and students about abstinence and I share my testimony. To them,
and to you, I plead, "Please don't make the same mistakes I did."

See pages 5 & 8 for alternatives to abortion!
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